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FORECAST
' Cloudy with occasimial snow- 
flurries today and Sunday, cem- 
tinuing cold, light northerly 
a ' ' winds.
n n iThe HIGH AND lo wPredicted low tonight and high Sunday: 15 and 25. High Friday 
and low over night: 25 and 20.
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Columbia Power Plan 
Dawn Of A New Era'
IT-̂ S PAY DAY FOR THE MILITIA
« ‘HAPPY IS THE DAY 
'WHEN A SOLDIER GETS HIS 
_,PAY.” Just one line from the 
*' old war song, but it might well 
"apply to smiling Roy Foot, a
member of the British Colum­
bia Dragoons, as ho receives 
his pre-Christmas pay from 
paymaster Captain Jim Hayes. 
Looking on at the semi-annual
pay day in background is Sgt. 
Don Appleton. Sgl. Foot saw 
service in Korea and feels that 
he is serving Canada in the 
local militia unit.
Sydney Paikin Is Smack In Middle 
Of Major Upset In Canadian Law
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sydney Paikin is smack in the 
middle of a .spectacular upset in 
Canadian law.
Moreover, the 34-ycar-old Ham­
ilton lawyer started the whole 
business.
Now, he’s going to try to finish 
It but first he will have to out- 
Jrguc the government of On 
 ̂Carlo’s top legal minds.
Sydney Palkin’s move into the 
llr  IcgM' spotlight began earlier Jljlg 
I* ' year when he decided "to* defend 
a University of Toronto student, 
V David YoUes, accused of, cate 
* less driving for speeding at—po­
lice said- ^ 0  miles a n . hour on 
the Queen Elizabeth Way be­
tween Toronto and Hamilton. 
There were no cars in the vicin­
ity, witnesses said, and there was 
no accident.
LAUNCHED APPEAL 
But Yolles was convicted. The 
outraged Sydney Paikin launched 
an appeal after g e t t i n g  his 
client’s go-ahead.
Wednesday Chief Justice J, C. 
McRuer of the Ontario Supreme 
Court handed down his decision- 
invalidating the careless driving 
section of the Ontario Highway 
l&affic Act' because it infringe 
on a field, of criihinal law re­
served £9?; .federal legislators.'
Thursday'A'l b e f  ta;an|l;Sas- 
katchewan'fegaV spbkSmen said 
tKdlr'"own careless driving regu­
lations could well be in jeopardy 
because of the Ontario ruling.
Friday Attorney-General Bon-
Lawyers Get Valuable 
fiPaintings For $2,200
CHICAGO (AP)—Two lawyers 
>Who dabble In art sleuthing, and 
collecting have picked up $1,500,-
000 in masterpieces, says a Vat­
ican art expert.
The lawyers’ outlay for the 
i  ihrcc paintings was $2,200.
A Pi-of. Amadorc Porcclla, cata- 
logist for the Vatican Gallery of 
h h r t ,  Friday pronounced the 16th- 
"century paintlug.s authentic. He 
Ifcscrlbcd them as:,
% Christ Carrying the Cro.s.s by 
Clorglonc: Sacred Conversation 
by Giovanni Bellini: and The 
Massacre of the Innocents by 
Hnphncl Sanzlo.
1 Lawyers Rudolph Vasnllc and 
jpnul DcLancy told reporters they I
bought Giorgione for about $1,000 
from a Chicago dealer. It was 
valued by Porcella at $1,000,000. 
The Bellini was bought in 1955 
for $1,000. The catalogist says it 
is worth $300,000.
The Raphael was bought from 
a Chicago auction house last July 
for $170. Value? $300,000, de­
clares Porcella.
Advising the lawyers was Al­
exander Zlatolf - Mlrski, Chicago 
art restorer and sculptor, who 
has passed previous tips, though 
with .somewhat lesser results.
Asked why he himself did npt 
purchase the paintings he had 
hunches about. Mlrski answered: 
"I cannot afford to speculate."
nor instructed British Columbia 
law enforcement agencies to lay 
no further c a r e l e s s  driving 
charges until the picture js clari­
fied. B.C.’s law bears, a strong 
resemblance to Ontario’s.
Sydney Paikin’s quest for ma­
terial to support his appeal led 
him through volumes of British 
common law. Back in the horsc- 
and-buggy era more than a cen- 
tufy ago he found what he waa 
looking for.
A CRIMINAL O fT ^C E
In 1834, a British'jurist ruled 
that tiib driver of any ..carriage 
inust exercise “such care and 
caution’’ as to avoid accident or 
injury. Failure to do this, the 
judge added, would be a crim 
inal offence. The Hamilton at­
torney found additional examples 
defining careless driving as 
criminal infraction.
Monday Attorney-General Rob­
erts of Ontario will go before the 
High Court at Toronto seeking 
leave to appeal Chief Justice Mc- 
Rurcr’s finding. Mr, Paikin says 
he’ll be there to oppose the ap­
plication.
If Mr. Paikin is successful and 
the government is turned down 
the attorney • general has the 
right to ask the Ontario Supreme 
Court to give him a constitutional 
opinion on the validity of the 
careless driving law.
If the decision goes against the 
provincial government the at­
torney-general can appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
Tlic one-man law , firm of Syd­
ney Paikin, Esq,, could be in 
for a busy winter.
Bennett Asks:
W h o  Is The
M ysterious  
Publisher?
“Who is the mysterious publisher that provided mislead­
ing information to former B.C. Power Commission general 
manager, Lee Briggs?
“If there is a publisher in this province giving false in­
formation, it.is Mr. Briggs’ duty to British Columbia to name 
this man.’’
Tlicsc observations were made by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett during a brief stop-over in his home city. The premier 
addressed a Penticton Board of Trade meeting Thursday eve­
ning. He left this morning to drive back to Victoria via the 
Fraser Canyon.
Mr. Bennett will make one public appearance in the 
Trail byclection campaign. He will speak Dec. 15. The by- 
election is the following Monday.
The formei*. power commission ~




B.C. M ilk Act 
Ruled Invalid
VANCOUVER (CP)-A group 
of Fraser Valley dairy farmers 
Friday asked the B.C. Court of 
Appeal to rule the B.C. Milk In- 
du.stry Act invalid on grounds 
that it imposes an indirect tax.
................ ,...... ......  ............. , ___ , .lohn Alley, counsel for Hny
ife.CrTrce Fririts Ltd., commcnt-jpcct of most of this cost being'Brothers Farms Limited of Van- 
krt rm thiv rnnont ra'.i . . . . .. .. miivor. snid Ihot thc dnlrv
iFreight Rate Boost 
^Equivalent 10c Box
* Gordon Wight, president of, markets and there Is every pros
Social Credit party in B.C. dis­
tributed its “Six Years of Social 
Credit” booklet at $1 per copy. 
Actual price was 6Vi cents. Mr. 
Briggs later apologized for his 
error, but said the information 
was supplied to him “by a pub­
lisher” . He has sjnee declined to 
name the individual,
OTHER COMSIEN’TS  ̂ .
Other, corpments, the premier 
made regarding the Briggs’ 
charges are: ■
1. Mr. Briggs* statement is not 
true when he says the B.C. gov­
ernment has taken 26 million 
dollars from the net debt and is 
transferring it to another fund
2. Mr. Briggs’ statement that 
the issuing of bonds for this $26,- 
000,000 would increase the origi­
nal cost to the B.C. Power Com­
mission by $215,000 per year, is 
equally false. “It will not cost 
the power commission one cent 
more per year.”
3. Briggs’ statement that power 
commission ■ bonds, which would 
be at less interest rate, would be 
loaded on teachers’ pension funds 
and workmen’s compensation 
pension fund, is also false. The 
bonds would go into the govern­
ment’s own sinking funds, and 
not in any trust account.
4. Briggs’ statement that thc 
Rocky Mountain Trench develop­
ment would give away B.C.’s na­
tural resources, is also false
'Not a single acre of land, nor
See WHO , IS TIIE-Page 10
OTTAWA (CP) --  'The way 
may soon be cleared for harness­
ing British Columbia’s giant Co­
lumbia River to provide a vast 
quantity of low-priced power for 
thc province’s lower mainland.
Acting prime minister Green 
said Friday "steps are to be 
taken at once to complete an 
agreement with thc United States 
which will make possible co-op- 
crativc d c V c 1 o p ment of thc 
river.”
Later in an interview ho added 
the negotiations would be on a 
government - to - government 
level, indicating that a lot of the 
groundwork had already been 
covered by lower-echelon work­
ing groups on' both sides.
"Wc are very keen on this pro­
ject and we want to get ahead 
with this as quickly as possible," 
he said.
CANADIAN CONTROL
Whatever agreement is reached 
with thc Americans would stip­
ulate that any projects built on 
thc Canadian side of thc river 
would bo owned and controlled 
by Canadian. .̂
Thc mighty Columbia rises in 
British Columbia and f l o ws  
through the power-hungry north­
western U.S. to the P a c i f i c  
Ocean. The big issue is the split­
ting of downstream power de­
velopments b e t w e e n  the two 
j countries.
What Canadian authorities may 
j suggest is that B.C. get half the 
j additional electricity developed 
i on the American, side in return 
for Canadian payment for admin­
istration and regulation of the 
year-round water flow. 
CANADIAN DAMS 
This possibly fvould entail con 
struction of a number of Cana 
dian dams, with thhe federal gov­
ernment helping B.C. financially 
^ack Bews has been re-elected i in the huge .construqtjon^job.'In 
flrstliVifep^esideM^  ̂ the- 'Eel-^additfea,toThb AjiieiiCdre'electric-
Canada And U.S. W ill 
Negotiate Agreement
“The dawn of a new era for British Columbia.”
That is the way Premier \V. A. C. Bennett described the 
welcomed news that agreement is being completed between the 
U.S. and Canada for thc development of thc Columbia River 
to provide low-priced power.
Mr. Bennett intimated his government will also continue 
to press for power development in the Peace River.
And he predicted two steel mills—one for the Kootenays 
and one in thc Peace—along with other allied industries.
Before leaving Kelowna this morning to return to 'Vic­
toria, Mr. Bennett disclosed that he had an appointment with 
]*rimc Minister Dicfcnbakcr on December 20 to discuss the 
Columbia River development.
owna br,anch~7<Canadiah Legion. 
Vote Viras taken by mail ballot.
Al Byers was elected second 
vice-president, succeeding Roy 
Owen. ,
Nominations will be open from 
December 7-16 for the remaining 
nine executive positions of the 
local legion.
today on the recent news re-, 
jrt from Ottawa that new con-
felderatlon is being given by cab­
inet committee to the need for 
j^ c ra l  government freight rate 
Subsidy.
’’It Indicates the door still l.s 
9pcn to continue our fight against 
’the inequities of continuing in- 
crcasc.*) in transiwrtatlon costs," 
said Mr. Wight.
"Thc recent freight rate in­
crease will mean an average of 
about 10 cents n box on apples 
laid down in western Canadian
solves in order to meet competi­
tion from Washington, Ontario 
and Wisconsin,” said Mr, Wight.
Thc fruit Industry is prepared 
to scud a delegation to Ottawa 
Immediately to press thc .serious­
ness of the growers’ situation be­
fore the cabinet,
A telegram has been dispatch­
ed today to Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner In Victoria to ac­
quaint him with this latest de­
cision.
cou , a t n ai y 
farmer who sells Ills milk on the 
fluid market pays n tax for the 
privilege. A distributor who soils 
on the fluid mnriict received a 
higher price than one who sells 
to a manufacturer,
Ho sold thc tax takes a prc' 
mlum away froi)) one farmer 
and gives it to another. It is an 
Indirect tax because it is passed 
on to the consupicr,
Mr. Alley's argument was sup­
ported by other Frospr Valley 
dairy farmers
Six Months For 
Theft Of Auto
Six months imprisonment at 
Oakalla was the sentence impos, 
ed Friday afternoon on 21-year 
old Walter Pnvlovic, Carml la­
borer, after pleading guilty to a 
charge of car theft,
Pnvlovic was arrested by an 
RCMP highway patrol officer on 
Lawrence Avc. in thc early hours 
of Thursday morning after thc 
constable stopped ah auto that 
had .been taken from its parking 
place on Mill St. a half-hour 
earlier.
^gSUIT FROZEN SOUP
I  Frogman's Face liaw  And Bleeding 
But He's Determined To End Swim
HIXON. D.C. <CP)-lt was 13 
degrees below rcro hero today, 
it&Uh a north wind of 10 miles, 
"fwhen Rubbcr-sulttd Louis Lour- 
hnals, 38. sUxHie into iho Fraser 
niver arid thrashed off south to- 
tfard Qucsncl.
« It ^as hi* Ihinl day In Iho wa­
ter in a swim ho hot>ea will take 
him 8M mUe,s to the Pacific 
ccMist, Lw«l» btUied 50 m̂ |ca 
in the last two days since Icav* 
lac Prince George.
His next , stop, Quc.mcl. la 35 
Its downriver.
Lourmais covered *1 mllc» 
l^unday to Stone Creek, lUs
lips were badly swollen- Another 
23 miles Friday and his checks 
were puffed and parts of his 
face were bleeding,
HAS AN AIM
Thc Brittany Frenchman, a 
frogman of the Second World 
War, hoi>ea to prove that frog­
men can he u.sed in thc indust­
rial development of the province.
Tho water temperature of tho 
Fraser in tlil.s Central Columbia 
region Is 32 deertex- If It stopped 
itowing, it would set solid, '
IxHtrmals is travelling with his 
wife and a i»arty of lour other 
supporters.
They spent, tho’ night at the 
Sham'roqk Hotel. They had sirloin 
Klenk'for supper.
Mo,Hi of thc way, Ix>urmais has 
had to imind with his f|sta 
through floating Ice.
Lqurmala* suit froze solid when 
ho stumbled up Ihc river bank 
Friday night, U took a Targe 
heater and a 30-mlnuUi batlt to 
thaw him o u t., , ,
A welcoming cbmmUtce at 
Qucsncl has wnllcd for Lour- 
mala since Tliunilay night.
But only a ragged few saw him 
leave hero today, I t was too cold 
for mosU 'll''
Officially Open 
Silver Star Ski 
Lodge On Sunday
VERNON—First stage In the! 
development of an entirely new 
winter sports potential takes 
place Sunday on Silver Star 
Mountain, 15 miles from tho 
city’s centre, whpn tho new ski 
chalet will be officially opened 
at 2 p,m.
Several inches of powdery 
snow arc being added to today 
as the wpatherman lends a help­
ing hand in providing a winter 
wonderland touch. The road to 
the chalet I."? in excellent condi­
tion.
Buses will run from the city 
and the two tows also will be in 
operation.
Tho chalet was erected by Sil­
ver Star Sports Co. Ltd., which 
has 25 shareholders. The com­
pany i.<! developing thc natural 
resources of thc park.
ity, lower ' B.C. w6uld’"also get 
power " from thc. proposed Mica 
Creek project 
Power from these two sources 
would provide the Vancouver 
area with electricity at less than 
four mills a kilowatt hour — “far 
cheaper than power available 
from any other source in British 
Columbia in similar large quan­
tities," Mr. Green said 
He emphasized that thc federal 
See COLUMBIA—Page 10
Big Three Agree 
On First Article 
Of Nuclear Tests
GENEVA (AP) — Tho United 
States, Britain and Russia today 
approved thc first article of a 
treaty to suspend nuclear tests.
The article lays down the three 
nations’ agreement to stop nu­
clear weapons fest̂ -. But it will 
have no effect until the lrcat.v as 
a whole is approved and ratified.
The second article of thc treaty 
which ties the suspension of tests 
inseparably to an international 
control organization, still is un­
der discussion.
Tile two Western powers have 
repeatedly told Rus.sia they will 
not subscribe to any treaty un 
less it spellX but in detail a con­
trol, and inspection system to 
prevent violations of a test ban.
‘Tm glad to see that Ottawa 
at long last, is taking some ac­
tion on negotiating on down 
.stream benefits of the Columbia,” 
he said.
"As premier of B.C. I have 
pressed for the last three years 
that the down stream benefits be 
negotiated by Canada and thc 
U.S. Immediately after the down 
stream benefits arc settled, Brit­
ish Columbia will start immed­
iately developing thc Columbia 
River. ,
“The real reason for thc Amer­
icans now negotiating on thc 
Columbia is because of the de­
velopment that is taking place on 
the Peace River. They khow they 
can no longer bluff B.C. In the 
Kootenay development, we will 
secure new industries, including 
a steel mill. It will be-the dawn 
of a new era for the interior.
“The Peace Rivfr dC’vclppmcni 
is also: of ,firfeaT imporiahcc^'.biii 
cause there we will have a ;,ncw 
steel mill, pulp and papM. mlllf 
l*l*eat hydro electrtc '46vel6p- 
ment; mineral development, a 
railroad going to the Yukon — 
in fact with the Peace River 
power reserve of useable hydro 
electric power in thc western 
world.
“We will entice new industry 
into B.C. both in thc Kootenays 
and central B.C. from Eastern 
Canada, U.S., England and con­
tinental Europe, B.C. will, in due 
course, become the greatest in­
dustrial area in America. B.C. 
has the key location — south is 
the U.S., north is the Yukon, and 
north of that is thc new U.S. state 
— Alaska.
“Wc have coast line with a 
number of ports open thc year 
round. We face thc future with 
vision, courage and dynamic pol­
icies. B.C. will go forward to Its 
true destiny.”
King W inter
The Okanagan, along with the 
rest of thc province, is in tho 
throes of another Arctic take­
over—but not in the same degree 
as to the north.
Polar air has not taken over 
completely in this area as it has 
in the northern part of the nrov- 
ince where temperatures well be­
low zero were recorded over 
night, or , as in Whitehorse, in 
the Yukon, where a 35 below 
reading occurred, for the coldest" 
in Canada, • .
;<̂ A«,;<cQmblnat{pn uL Arolicrvidp, 
kt Tdw',,levels' and warm 'Pacific 
jir,-at higher levels is producing 
Considerable • amounts of spow- 
Up to noon the Okanagan was 
fair in sections of the province, 
lightly affected.
. Snowflurries can be expected 
fairly ■ general over the province 
for the next 48 hours.
Last night’s minimum was 20 
in Kelowna, 10 degrees higher 
than the season’s low of 10, set 
Nov. 23 and 27. It could dip down 
to close to 10 tonight or early 
tomorrow morning.
Kelowna Rotarian W ill Take 
International Post In June
Wind And Snow 
Hits The East
QUEBEC (CP)-Rond, rail and 
air traffic In thc Quebec City 
aren wa.s .slowed or stalled today 
as high winds whipped an eight- 
inch snowfall Into hcaivy drifts.
Electric. service in one section 
of tho city was knocked out early 
today and has not yet been rc- 
storedv Tho failure loft the Que­
bec Chrohlolo • .Tdegraph, tho 
city’s only English - longuago 
newspaper, without power to op­
erate its presses and wa.s ex 
IMSctcd delay Us appearance on 
the streets this afternoon.
Other sections suffered brief 
failures as wlrc.l parted under 
thc weight of tho show or were 
snapped by high wlpds.
SNOW IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER (CP)~The first 
mcasUkCble sncwfoli to hit Van- 
ebuver in almost two years laid 
sonic two Inchca ocros.i tho city 
today, : , ,
TTie last previous snowfall in 
thc city was March 12, 1057, 
when a half Inch fclj. There was 
an insignificant sprinkling last 
Nov 17 but thc previous winter 
waa snow free.
Tlio Rotary Club of Kelowna 
hu.s been notified that Rotarian 
Ray W. Corner has been nomin­
ated for the position of governor, 
district 506, 1050-60. H6 will be 
officially In.stallcd at tho Rotary 
International convention, Now 
York, next Juno,
ITio news is of particular inter­
est to local Rotorians because this 
is the first time In 14 years that 
a Rotarian has been selected from 
Kelowna to fill the Important 
post of district governor, Rob­
ert Cheync, formerly of Kelowna, 
served »n district governor for 
the W43t44 term. It also means 
that the\dlstrlct conference will 
be held here In April 1960, when 
local Rotarlans wUl b® I*®*!" I® 
over 500 delegates. '
Mr. Corner was born at St, Lam­
bert, Quo. He j'csldcd in Montreal 
for 18 years i\nd received hi.s cd- 
uchtlon at Westmount Academy. 
Moving to Vancouver he Joined 
thc firm of United Photographic 
Stores Ltd., where he licld tho jxv- 
sltlon of manager. He joined Utu 
Canadian Army Medical Corps in 
lOlU and was awarded a commis­
sion In the poyal Flying Corps 
tho following year.
CAME HERE Df 1010
He moved here In 1910 and has 
reisldcd In Glcnmorq since. In 
May, 1020, hh mn.rlcd <he for­
mer Edna Baloman, and they 
have onemarried daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Blackwood, now living ot 
Coldstream, near Vernon.
Mr, Corner is a member, rcgi
ional advisory committee, vet 
cran's land act administration 
and served ns trustee, Glcnmorc 
Irrigation Di-strlct, 1925 to 19.54. 
He is' a past prosldcnt of tho Kel­
owna Rotary Club and lia.'i attend­
ed Rotary international confer- 
cncc.s in Mexico, Europe and thc 
United States. Despite hl.s many 
nctivltlcs, he has managed, to 
find time to write an interesting 
and informative history of Glcn­
morc.
Pastor Stripped 
A fter Becoming 
Gambling Shill
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)—Maurice 
D. Tulloch, who gave up tho life 
of a Baptist mini.stcr to become 
a .shill in a Las Vegas gambling 
casino, was stripped of his min 
Istorlal standing Friday.
Tlie .action was taken by thc 
executive committee of thc Kan­
sas Baptist Convention.
Tulloch, 50, was pastor of thc 
First Baptist Church of Sabetha, 
Kan. L ast. Sept. 29, ho walked 
oiit of a meeting of Baptist pas­
tors in Hutchinson, Knn,, and dis­
appeared.
On Nov. 26,ho was located In 
Las Vegas, working as a shill— 
a gambling casino omployce who 
PO.SCS ns a customer to drum up 
trade.
Tullocli said he went to Las 
Vegas to get a divorce beenusp 
AC was tired of bis wife, Nellie, 
after 25 years.
Tl>o former mlnl.stcr has two 




SALEM, Ore. (AP)—The chaV 
man of tho United States section 
of tho International Joint Com­
mission .says he is hopeful Can­
ada and tho U.S. can roach 
agreement on Columbia River 
ix)wer next year,
Douglas McKay, former Amer­
ican Interior Secretary, w a s  
commenting on a Canadian gov­
ernment statement that it ha.s 
received a report from the joint 
commission on Colupjbia power.
“It is a happy liuj'prlsc to hear 
that they ;nadc a report and that 
the commls.sion and thc govern­
ment seem to bo in agreement,” 
McKay said.
“It makc.s mo even more hope­
ful that the Canadian and U.S. 
governments can reach an agree­
ment in 1959."
McKay snid tho international 
commission’s joint cnglnccf'lng 
board will have a report ready 
about March 1, which means 
there will have to bo a meeting 
after tljen. ;
If Canada wants to linvc a 
Joint meeting Before then, Im 
said, tho U.S, /lido of thc com­




AOSTA, Italy (Rculcra) ~  A 
tight Italian |x>Utical situation to­
day caused i>osl|>oncmcnt of a 
ceremony inaugurating work on 
tho Italian half of a project first 
planned 101 years ago—a seven- 
mile tuiincl between Unly and 
Franco\through 15,782-foot high 
Mont Blanc,
Italian Prime Minister Amin 
tore FnnfnnV was to hayc at­
tended today’s formal ceremony, 
but a critical confidence vote In 
tho Chamber of Deputies kept 
him In Homo.' \
Tlio project, expected to take 
nliout yirco yoapa to complete, 
will cost IZ.OiiO.OOO.OOO lira (obout 
119.600.000).
\ltaly and Franco will c«eh c®®- 
tribute 5.000,000.000 lire (18.050,- 
000) Switzerland 500;000,00 lire 




HAMlI/rON, Ont. (CP) -  The 
West came from behind w|th a 
second ■ quarter uneonvcrled 
loiiclidown and Throe singles In 
tho Inst half to ^defeat tho East 
0-3 In tl)o fourtli annual all-star 
Slu'Ino football game today, It 
was played In bitterly cold 17- 
degreo weather,
First Quarter I 1, East, safety 
touch conceded by Parker 8:30, 2, 
East, single (Fraser) 11:40.
Second Qtinrien 3. West, louch- 
down (Plocn) 4:i9,
Third Qunrteri'4. West, slnglfl 
(Chapman) 1:4.5, 5, West, slnglo 
(Chnpntani 3:15.
. Fourth QUxirtci't 6,.West, ningla 
(Simpson rouged on Chapman's 
kick) 2 :10.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOVV
HALIFAX ....... . . ’ g 'r
WlllYCilORSE, y.T. . . . .  43
'/'I' '
' . . \ . .
^iblblied by T l»  Ketowai Coarkr UnUedt Doyte Ate.# Kclowit, B.C>
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G rey Cup Gam e 




*, A week ago millions of Canadians watch­
ed and listened to and read about the single 
largest sport spectacle in Canada— the Grey 
' Cup football final played this year in Van­
couver. What began as a parochial game in 
1909, of real interest only to the two teams 
* engaged and a handful of spectators, has now 
become multi-million dollar entertainment 
« witnessed and listened to from coast to 
coast.
The football games leading up to the cli­
mactic Canadian finals are professional enter- 
. tainment, there can be no doubt of that, but 
there is nothing professional in the enthusi­
asm and truly “national” feeling which 
sweeps the country before, and on, the last 
Saturday in November.
» During the past ten years the Grey Cup 
with its attendant high jinks has become a 
ational show, which in no small way helps 
c draw this nation together. Now that the 
ame is recognized as a major sport from 
Montreal to Vancouver, citizens of these 
larts of the country have come to know each 
ither better and, though it is rarely publicly 
dmitted, get great pride from that fact that 
t is a Canadian event even if some players 
are not.
When the Calgary football team and a
trainload of spirited supporters went cast in 
1948— ĵust ten years ago—they discovered 
that Torontonians arc not as dull and stuffy 
a* many Westerners had always thought 
They got along well, making new friends re­
gardless of the outcome of the game itself. 
That feeling has grown and blossomed dur­
ing the ensuing ten years as more and more 
people made the annual trip cast or west to 
cheer their particular entry and meet what 
had by now become old friends.
Latterly, when it was decided to alternate 
the site of the game between Vancouver anc 
Toronto, hundreds of easterners made the 
trip west and found that the wilderness die 
not begin at the Ontario border, while west­
erners took great pleasure in returning the 
hospitality which had been shown them in 
the east.
The Grey Cup game must be credited with 
playing no small part in breaking down the 
old east-west clannishness which has pre­
vailed in this country for years. The more 
westerners know of the east and the more 
easterners appreciate the west, the better 
they will understand each other and the 
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Christian Leader^s W arning
“It will be a sad day for the church when 
^outh programs will have to be substituted 
'or Christian family life.”
Those arc the words of the Most Rever­
end M. MacEachem, Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Charlottetown, and they touch the very 
core of the social problems posed by current 
notions of state welfarism.
Addressing the Canadian Catholic Social 
Life Conference at Winnipeg, Bishop- Mac- 
Eachern deplored the trend of thought which 
suggests that responsibility for the guidance 
of youth lies outside the home and the 
church. “The family pew,” he says, “is no 
more. N o wonder so many in their early 
teens manifest signs of drifting away from 
the sacraments when they lack thê  ̂guiding 
hand and example of their parents.”
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
It is fashionable today in political circles 
to claim that the state will assume the re­
sponsibilities which, not so many years ago, 
were rightly considered to belong to the in­
dividual. This is so not only with regard to 
the youth of the country. State paternalism 
permeates every aspect of life, economic and 
social.' The inevitable result is a decline in 
that sense of personal responsibility which is 
the very centre of sound family and religious 
life.
Canadians should heed the words of 
Christian leaders like Bishop MacEachem. 
For statism, in any form, is no substitute for 
Christian family life. If statism persists and 
grows it can lead only to a decline in moral, 
ethical and Christian values.
Guinea-Ghana C onfedera tion  
Seeks United Nations Seat
membership, s e p a r a t e  from [establish an association of some
........................  " "  kind with France.
All this apparently proves that
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN , .
Canadian Press SUff Writer Ghana, which already is a UN 
Guinea’s application for United member
Khrushchev Berlin Pro
Indicates H igh -H and
Nations membership seems to 
throw new light on the recently- 
announced “c o n f e d e r a c y ” 
between Guinea and Ghana.
It was generally believed when 
the conf^eracy was announced 
Nov. 23 that Guinea and Ghana 
contemplated something like the 
union between Syria and Egypt, 
forming the United Arab Repub­
lic
But spokesmen now are letting 
It be known that the intention 
was misunderstood.
What is actually planned, they 
say, is something much less for­
mal in , the way of close and 
friendly ties along the lines of 
the British Comminwealth. 
UNIFIED POLICIES 
Thus Guinea, recently freed
At the same time the Guinea- 
Ghana federation will strive for 
unified foreign, defence and eco­
nomic policies. Guinea Premier 
Sekou Toure, 36, and Ghana 
Premier Kwame Nkrumah, 49, 
have said they hope it will,serve 
as a nucleus for other African 
territories to join, making a sort 
of African commonwealth.
But this is only the start of 
the story—the British Common­
wealth and the French commun­
ity of nations also are involved.
PLAYING BOTH ENDS
Nkrumah has been an active 
Commoriwealth man since Ghana 
received independence from Bri­
tain in March. 1957. Although 
Guinea declared independence
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadlm Press Staff Writer
Premier Nikita Khrushchev’is 
new plan for West Berlin seems 
to hold out three main elements: 
' A lulling offer of relief in the 
form of six-month negotiations; 
h proposal unpalatable to the 
West; and the threat of a big 
stick if the proposed negotiations 
{ail
. Khrushchev. In effect. Is saying 
Russia .has decided West Berlin 
must be made a free city. He’s 
ivilling to negotiate on that basis 
for six months, but the shilly­
shallying must end there.
DANGER GAMBIT 
• It's apparent from prompt re­
liction that Western governments 
would view this gambit as dan­
gerous, even if they could take at 
face value Russia’s proml.se that 
West Berlin really would remain 
free under the plan.
' Western diplomats say such a 
move would be Just another step 
nway from the German reunifica­
tion that Is the goal of Western 
^ llcy . Reunification Itself would 
tend to retreat Into the back­
ground while negotiations on a 
limited — however Important — 
matter engaged world attention.
At present, West Berlin la sym­
bolic of whatever hopes there are 
for eventual reunification of all 
Germany. In the opinion of many 
observers, it would Idse that sym­
bolism , under Khrushchev’s plan.
The mere geographical posi­
tion of West Berlin must cause 
wariness. The question is asked 
how the city — stripped of the 
military garrisons now main­
tained by the Western allies 
could retain Indefinitely « truly 
••free” status as a completely- 
Burrounded enclave 110 miles in-
side Communist East Germany.
Khrushchev, questioned on this 
at his press conference, admitted 
that “eternal” is a long time but 
he added that West Berlin, under 
his proposal, would always re­
main a free city unless its people 
themselves wanted a change.
Khrushchev’s surprise plan hit 
the stalemated German situation 
with some aspects of a diplomatic 
bombshell and may result in new 
calls for a summit conference.
The Russians have offered to 
allow United Nations observers in 
a free West Berlin but officials 
on the spot are unable to see 
how this could guarantee the city 
against an eventual Communist 
attempt to take control.
West Berlin o f f i c i a l s  said 
bluntly the Soviet move is an ill
Nixon
from French rule by its - own from France last Oct 2, Toure 
concealed attempt to bring all | vote, is left free to seek UN has since been at pams to re 
Berlin under eventual control of 
East Germany and lead to that 
government’s recognition by the 
Western allies.
Khrushchev’s free-city formula 
was the first solid indication of 
Soviet intentions since he started 
the Berlin crisis by declaring 
Nov. 11 that the Western powers 
had infringed the Potsdam agree­
ment and thus destroyed the legal 
basis for their presence in Berlin.
He called then for an abandon­
ment of the occupation regime 
and said the Soviet Union would 
transfer to the "sovereign East 
German Democratic Republic" 
the functions still carried out In 
Berlin by the Russians. This 
promise is hardened in the new 
Soviet move.
Nkrumah and Toure are hoping 
to have the best of not one or 
two' but three or four worlds, 
with an eye to development of 
the shaky economies in their 
newly free countries.
French''Premier de Gaulle has 
been cool to Toure’s overtures. 
Perhaps de Gaulle merely means 
to let Guinea sweat it out alone 
economically for a time. France 
spent nearly $80,000,000 in Guinea, 
which has a population of 2,300,- 
000, in the year 1947-57. 
DILEMMA REMOVED 
The uncertain future of black 
Africa in thd cold' war puts 
Nkrumah and Toure in a^strong 
bargaining position for whatever 
they may seek. Soviet Russia is 
showing itself perfectly willing to 
step in when Western powers 
sfeW'Signs oLturning their backs.
secretary for foreign affair* and 
his seat in th< 
House of Com­
mons as MP for 








v e r y  unhappy 
about it, bfr
cause Harrow can be considered 
very much a marginal seat.
The promising parliamentary 
career of Mr. Harvey has come 
to an untimely end under rather 
sordid and tragic circumstances. 
The day after he appeared In 
court at Bow Street, charged 
along with a young Guards offi­
cer of gross Indecency in St.
J?mes Park, he submitted his
resignation. They were accepted 
by Prime Minister Macmillan.
Mr. Harvey won the Harrow 
seat in 1955 by a 3622 majority, 
in a straight fight with a Social' 
ist candidate. Now a brand new 
Conservative candidate has to be 
found to contest the seat on be­
half of the government. Even in 
a straight contest .with the So­
cialists, the issue is conceded to 
be in doubt. But looming in the 
background is the strong likell 
hood of a Liberal candidate en­
tering the field. In 1950 a Liberal 
candidate polled 6393 votes, and 
in 1951, 3329 votes. In the Ught 
of that record, entry of a Liberal 
might well ensure the defeat of 
the government candidate and 
election of a Socialist. So the 
anxiety of the Conservatives Is 
quite understandable.
Incidentally, I have a direct 
interest in this byelection. My 
homo is located in the Harrow 
constituency, and as my name is 
on the electors’ list, I will be 
able to vote for the first time in 
r. British election.
GOING A LONG WAY 
The government’s policy of tak­
ing care of the overspill of popu­
lation in large cities has reveal­
ed an inclination to take drastic 
measures to deal with this prob­
lem. Glasgow is one of the cities 
which is looking for places to 
which to move thousands of its 
surplus people. Two new towns
to the north east. But dlstanca 
seems no obstacle to the project, 
■nie Wick council has agre«d to 
build 600 houses for the overspill 
population and the Scottish Hous- 
Ing Authority has been asked to 
build a similar number. And as 
a result of all this. Wick expects 
to get a much-improved train i  
and air service from the south.
One Interesting feature of this 
decentraUxation policy Is that no 
difficulty is experienced in per­
suading the overspill population 
to move to the new areas provid­
ed for them. They look upon it 
as an opportunity to make a new 
start in life under much Improv­
ed c<mdltions.
VERY FEW EVICTIONS 
When the much heralded Rent 
Act was passed by parliament, it 
was predicted that when it came 
Into effect on October 6 of this 
year, the county courts would bo 
f l ^ e d  with eviction orders. With ’ 
rents decontrolled, it was ex­
pected tiiat tenants would rebel 
against Increases, and that there 
vrauld be tens ofthousands of 
evictions.
Nothing of the kind has hap­
pened. In the West Irondon area, 
where big property owning com­
panies own thousands of flats, 
the Lord Chancellor’s department 
bad made plans for emergency 
court rooms to handle the expect­
ed flood of eviction cases. They 
are not being needed. Out of 
thousands of decontrolled dwell­
ings,* only about 25 tenants have 
not yet signed new rental agree­
ments.
The same Is true elsewhere in 
the country. Manchester reports 
only two eviction appeals; New­
castle, five; South Shields, three; 
Glasgow, two: and Brighton,
four. This is typical of the situ­
ation throughout the country. So 
the coming Into effect of the new 
Rent Act, which at one time 
threatened to overthrow the gov­
ernment, has been a relatively 
painless process.
Lois Marshall, talented Toron­
to-born soprano, has returned to 
England after a triumphal con­
cert tour of the continent. Her 
European tour, which included 
concerts In Russia, was closed 
at Amsterdam, Holland, where 
the critics were enthusiastic 
about her singing. The Armster-
have been created to absorb be- dam Telegraph said of her: 
tween 60,000 and 70,000 of them.l “Lois Marshall convinces and
Now the town of Wick, in Caith­
ness, away up on the far north­
east corner of Scotland, has com­
pleted an overspill agreement 
with the Glasgow Corporation. 
Wick has agreed to take between 
1500 and 2000 from Glasgow. 
While] this IS contingent on light 
industries being established in 
the town, to give them employ­
ment, that phase of the plan, is
moves at the same time, and 
with an accent of human purity 
she has extraordinary fascina­
tion. . . When one listens to her, 
one forgets being at a concert,’* 
Miss Marshall, in Holland, 
sang in Rotterdam. Utrecht, the 
Hague and several smaller cities. 
Canadians in London are waiting 
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WASHINGTON (CP) — Canada 
and the United States appear to 
be headed for great harmony in 
1959 but the degree depends on 
some uncertainties In the Ameri­
can political scene.
The iilggest question Is how the 
new Congress, meeting early in 
January and top heavy with Dem­
ocrats elected in the Nov. 4 mid­
term election, will deal with leg­
islation that Canada may feel In­
terferes with her trade and gen­
eral economic well-being.
Another is how far the U.S. 
will go toward tightening up re- 
stricUons, already under Cana- 
dian protest, on the Importation 
of foreign oil, including crude 
from Canada. At the moment, 
the c u r b s  are voluntary — cn 
forced by the Importers them 
selves under government direc­
tion—but there arc hints that the 
new Congress might stiffen the 
controls and make them mandn 
tory. ■
BARTER PROBLEM
There also is the question of 
how tht} newly Intensified U.S. 
barter ptPgram, Involving the ex­
change of American farm prod­
ucts for s t r a t e g i c  materials 
abroad, works out, Canada no- 
pose* the barter program on the 
gyound It Interferes with the mar­
keting of Canadian farm goods.
There already la consultative 
machinery, some of it act up in 
lOSft, to elimlnato some of the 
ftlcUen* that jkave eroded 
ada-U.8. relationships in the post­
war years. Officials on both sides




ada and her economy 
This was pointed up early in 
1958 when two Democratic con­
gressmen, Representatives Frank 
Coffin of Maine and Brboks Hays 
of Arkansas; looked into Canada- 
U.S. relations at the request of 
the House foreign relations com­
mittee and later criticized the 
American people, their press and 
government for displaying a “pa­
tronizing air” toward Canada. 
URGE LIBERAL TRADE 
They urged the Elsenhower ad­
ministration to give greater con­
sideration to the effects on Can­
ada of U.S. policies on wheat, oil 
nnd othec products that compete 
with those of Canadian origin.
Their report wns quickly fol 
lowed by n Senate foreign rein 
tlons committee inquiry that pro­
duced a warning by Livingston 
Merchant, then U.S. ambassador 
In Ottawa* that tlic U.S. would 
lose Its position In the Canadian 
market if it did not pursue more 
liberal trading policies.' , ^
For their part, Conndlhns and 
their government probably got an 
nsight Into the reasons behind 
some of the oft-crltlclzcd Ameri­
can policies when President El­
senhower went to Ottawa , In July 
for a three-day stay, hi* first 
visit to Canada since 1053..
Out of Elsenhower’s talks wHh 
Prime M 1 n 1 k t  e r  Diefenbaker 
came one of the steps that oWl 
dais here and In Ottawa look to 
to smooth relations In the months 
ahead -  the establishment of a 
Canodo - U.S, cabinet defence 
committee to provide greater co-
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier 
LONDON — Richard Nixon. 
Vice-President of the United 
States, is anxious to see better 
and more close relationships be­
tween Canada and the United 
States. He stated this categori­
cally to me in a brief interview 
at the close of a mass press con­
ference in Claridge’s Hotel ball­
room on the eve of his departure 
for the United States at the close 
of four days in London.
The press conference was a 
rapid-fire affair lasting an hour 
and five minutes* and there were 
still many questions unasked at 
the close of that time. One of 
these was the question of Canada- 
U.S. relations.
1 had an opportunity, however, 
for a few minutes chat with the 
Vice-President nnd Mrs. Nlxoxn 
In the reception rooiti later. There 
1 broached the subject of Canada- 
U.S. relations and his views on 
them.
“At the moment” Mr. Nixon
replied, “Canadian-U.S. relaU6ns 
are good, very good. That is as 
it should be. But nevertheless, I 
would like to see them better.” 
The Vice-President’s charming 
and beautiful wife, Pat, was tak­
ing a keen interest in the con­
versation. “I agree with that 
wholeheartedly,” she remarked. 
“After all, Canada is our neigh­
bor, and a very good neighbor to 
have*” she said.
Mr. Nixon had a few words to 
say about Canada’s Prime Mini 
ster. “I have a great admiration 
for your Prime Minister, Mr. 
Diefenbaker," he said. “He is a 
man of great driving force, but at 
the same time, a man of vision 
for the future and with very 
sound ideas on the unity of the 
free world.”
I mentioned that I had accom­
panied Mr. Diefenbaker on his 
tour of Europe, and that he had 
made a great impression in the 
countries he had visited.
“I would expect that" said the 
Vice-President, "Ho made a
great Impression on me, too  ̂ ........
"Mr. Diefenbaker is a wonder-1 Impenetrable a LOn-
ful man.” broke in Mrs. Nixon, ^ould be. Now that there
and Enters
LONDON—’This Is the fog sea-1 an experience of that the other 
son in the south of England. I day when I was due to fly back 
had heard many tall stories—as from Paris to London. All south 
I thought they were—about how of England airfields were closed
"but I think Mrs. Diefenbaker is 
even more wonderful. I think she 





10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1948 
S, M. Simpson Ltd. mill nar­
rowly missed being completely 
destroyed early this morning 
when fire broke out in a sawdust 
pile, adjoining the shaving hop­
per. Cause of the fire is believed 
to be spontaneous combustion. 
Although actual damage will,be 
negligible, the mill was forced to 
close today. About 250 men are 
affected.
Bob Ennis, who drew "Bristol 
Fashion” in the recent Army and 
Navy Sweepstake, collected a 
total of $553, it was revealed to­
day.
\
of Vba Botdar look to this to pro- 
duc« Wtter understanding.
It ftwHr i»xpeetattojnk matetfni 
Ite. It wilt Im) due in same meas­
ure to a greater realixatlnn bjr of. 
fictal iWashtngtoti o | the .pro- 
t^ouneed 'and ' ixmetimes dlsast-
ordination In the Joint defied  of 
the North American continent.
I ®I gy ;
m
EASTERN OIL 
The huge oil industry of the 
Middle East was producing at a 
rate of nearly 200,000,000 tons an­
nually in 105ft.
,, •7'^,♦ , v , v A  *
SAFETY SAYINGS . . .
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1938
Six classes arc now held week­
ly by the Kelowna “Pro-Rec” 
centre. Two hundred and fifty 
members turn out weekly to take 
advantage of the classes which 
are sponsored by the Gyros nnd 
the Kelowna school board.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1928
Spurrier’s contest for the deer 
head with the widest spread of 
antlers closed on Friday. Tlio 
award of a rifle valued at $80 
was made to Mr, L. Qillard, 
whose trophy measured 31 Vi 
Inches. '
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1018 
Owing to the heavy fall of wet 
snow on Tuesday, ihe CPR tele­
graph lines between Revclstokc 
nnd Vancouver broke down. Tills 
severed connections between here 
and the const for a number of 
liours.
SO YEARS AGO 
December, 1808
Mr. Martin Burrell, MP, pass­
ed through on Monday on a fly­
ing trip to Penticton, returning 
north tlie following day.
ha\ e been several real pea-soup­
er in the last week or two, one 
can only say that none of the 
stories we had heard were exag­
gerated.
When a real thick fog hits the 
London district, traffic on the 
roads and in the air comes to a 
standstill. It is dangerous for 
motorists to venture out on the 
streets and highways. The bus 
drivers make valiant efforts, to 
maintain some sort of a service, 
but they have to crawl along at 
a snall’S' pace, and schedules are 
simply forgotten. Pedestrians 
have to amble along almost feel­
ing their way through the fog, 
which cuts visibility down to any­
thing from six to ten feet, I have 
had some narrow escapes of seri­
ous collisions lylth other pedes­
trians as I tried to grope through 
the dense, yellow fog which blots 
out even the street lights,
I hove noted that in the subur­
ban areas, the street lights are of 
the fog-penetrating type, and they 
do help one to keep to the side­
walk when walking home.
Air travel, of course, is com­
pletely suspended when the Lon­
don fog hits the airfields. I had
■ k
to traffic with zero visibility.
Even some in the North of France 
were fogbound. After sitting in 
the air terminal for a few hours, 
passengers heard the announce­
ment that all their flights were 
cancelled. Arrangements were 
made to send the passengers to 
London by train and boat.
So, instead of leaving Paris by 
plane in mid-afternoon, I had to 
sit around until 10 p.m,, when I 
boarded a packed train for Dun­
kirk. Dunkirk was reached about 
1:30 a.m. The ferry boat to Eng­
land was also Jammed to capa­
city, by air passengers whosa 
flights had been cancelled. It wns 
a case of slttjng up all night in 
a crowded lounge. The boat ar­
rived at Dover at 5:00 a.m,, but * 
tha passengers could not leave '<» 
until 6:00 a.m., because the cus­
toms and Immigration officers i  
could not come on duty before/ 
that hour. With so large a crowij 
of passengers getting through the 
formalities was a slow process, 
and it was nearly eight o’clock , 
before the train was loaded to 
Unrt for London, which we reach­
ed nt 9:45 a.m. -J \
It was just about the most tlr- T 
Ing and annoying Journey I have 
ever known—and all because of 




Many of the stars that appear 
single to the naked eye arc shown 
to be double stors by telescope 
otoervatlea.
Hsf* I a bn>f»ir *y#V, to wUli ilua* 
a Mfs and Msfiy Owlitwii fcalMsy-wItli a 
fslMlai top tuKas M
abla Irala . . .  llisy II *a)oV tlia lioIWay 
MBioa aier* by avoWlai wailkw wofHsi sad
winisr b m l  bssM itf-'
AttrKUva Clh Certifiestsŝ an a* ttU at all 
Canadian National ticlcal olkaa«• • |oed w  
Iraval aaywliafa# lof any aaaeaal yoa wlia.
Full Informa­
tion from 
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Fruit Workers Here 
Favor CLC Merger
' » < c :
Kelowna local of the Fedcra- 
Uon of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions is in favor of 
the federation merging with the 
Canadian Labor Congress to form 
a new Okanagan union.
The meeting of the Kelowna
Local Of BCFGA 
Elects Officers
local Is one of several held 
among locals of the federation 
in the valley, and of more to 
come, as the question is put 
whether the federation should be 
dissolved and a new CLC-char- 
tered union take its place.
Proposal to set up a CLC imion 
has apparently brought to a halt 
—temporarily at least—the bitter 
jurisdictional dispute that heav­
ed in the B.C. fruit and vegetable 
industry for the past three years. 
UNANIMOUS DECISION
Rival factions consisted of the
Building Permits Keep Up 
Despite November Slack
oral meeting here Thursday 
night. An official of the local re­
ported a good turnout for the im 
pertant meeting.
TTie meting also elected dele­
gates to the annual FFVWU con­
vention in Penticton Jan. 16-17, 
which probably will be the last 
convention of the FFVWU, as 
such. Members of the Kelowna 
local elected as delegates to the 
annual convention are: Joseph 
Weingart, president: Eric Wal­
dron, vice-president; Charles
n-A v t : ’T n ttrK t A - n ,  1 federation, thc teamsters union | 't-EAST K E ^ i ^ A - ^ e  annuaLg^d the United Packinghouse meeting of the BCFGA local took; * | Barber and Mrs. Florence Me-
BURNABY STUDENTS "DUEL" OVER MAIDEN'S HAND
Pantomime, with ' ‘Chinese” 
characters, backed by South 
Burnaby High School choir, was 
one of highlights of last night's 
KHS band and orchestra con­
cert staged on floor of gym­
nasium. Here prince (leftt is 
shown shortly before he is van­
quished by farmer’s son < rightl 
in duel over hand in marriage
of daughter of prominent Chi­
nese merchant (extreme right*. 
Crowd aclaii..ed Burnaby’s per­
formance. — (Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
Canadian Control Of Columbia River 
Power Projects Assured By Ottawa
place in the community hall with 
John Bulock in the chair. Attend­
ance was poor.
After the usual business the 
following executive members 
were chosen for the coming year: 
chairman, John Bulock; vice- 
chairman, Geoff Johnson: secre­
tary-treasurer, Ernie Malen.
Others in the executive are; 
John Bauer, Jim Hanson, John 
Kiene, Louis Ramponc, Jim 
Stewart and Harry Ward. Pro­
cessors, Spencer Price and M. 
Kawano.
A. R. Garrish was recommend­
ed for the BCFGA presidency.
Later in the evening refresh­
ments were served by members 
of the Women’s Institute.
UlACia ru ilU liU d . '
Decision of the Kelowna local 
to merge with the CLC was Mr. Weingart presided at 
leached unanimously at a gen-1 Thursday’s meeting of the local
Glenmore Pays Tribute 
To District Old-Timers
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has received thc report of 
a committee of expcrt.s on the 
hydro-power potential of the Col­
umbia River in British Columbia.
The government announcement 
added that steps are being taken 
to make arrangements with the 
United States for possible co­
operative development of the
ternational Joint Commission be] Tlie committee’s report was not 
instructed by the Canadian and i made public.
American governments to work However, it was estimated that
out methods of determining and 
apportioning th e  downstream 
benefits from water stored up­
stream and the value of such 
storage for flood control. 
HEADED BY MCNAUGHTON 
The report was prepared by a
river, which flows across thc |
border and loops back into Can-i]̂ ®'’̂ ' P;,' iNaughton, chairman of the Cana-
' , ,  dian section of the IJC.Arrangements would ensure
that Canada retains ownership 
and control of projects built on 
the river in Canada.
Canada is asking that the In-
t
the cost of power in Vancouver 
from downstream benefits and 
energy produced in a plant at 
Mica Creek would be less than 
the price of power from any 
other source in British Columbia.
The downstream benefits would 
involve returns to Canada from 
the additional power produced in 
U.S. plants as a result of regu­
lated flow of water storage in
Family Loses All 
In Morning Fire
VERNON—Fire which broke 
out about 10 a.m. completely de­
stroyed the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Melanchuk at Grind- 
rod. Lost were all their posses­
sions, clothing and some cash. 
The fire was discovered by a 
meter reader. There was no water 
handy to fight the blaze. No one 
was hurt.
AIRPORT STILL POSSIBLE
Becker Says DOT W illing To 
Divide Costs On L &M  Site
GLENMORE—Fifty-four people 
sat down to a turkey dinner in 
the Glenmore school activity 
room Thursday evening, when 
the centennial committee spon­
sored a banquet for oldtimers of 
the district. R. W. Corner was 
m.aster of ceremonies.
J. R. Hume representing the 
school board, explained the par­
ticipation of the board in thc 
centennial project—the stage in 
the activity room.
Mr. Corner read greetings and 
messages from several oldtimers 
who were unable to be present, 
due to distance and other rea­
sons. Among the messages was 
one from George Stirling, now of 
Victoria, who was the first teach­
er in the Glenmore district. Miss 
Greta Bower, one of the first 
pupils, also sent greetings, as 
did L. J. Wallace, general chair­
man of the B.C, Centennial Com 
mittee.
SCROLLS PRESENTED
Mr. Corner introduced each 
guest at the dinner and told 
something about him or her. He 
then presented a centennial scroll 
to G. C. Hume in recognition of 
his many ye,ars of service to the 
cornmunity, '
Percy Rankin received a scroll 
for his father, W. J. Rankin, who 
was a member of the council for
Joy McCarthy 
Not In Kelowna
Contrary to an erroneous re 
port on the church page,of Fri­
day’s Daily Courier, Joy McCar­
thy' will not be speaking'at'-the 
People’s Mission Sunday evening 
she is still in New Guinea.
Her report will be presented by \ 
means of colored slides and was, unable
M R S . E L E A N O R  R O O S E V E L T  
E N D O R S E S  A M A Z I N G  N E W  
H E A R IN G  IN V E N T IO N
Mrs. Elennor Roosevelt has now 
Joined other prominent Amoricuns 
and people from all walks of life in 
praising a revolutionary new hear­
ing device called "The Listcuicr." "It 
certainly heralds a new day for the 
hard of hearing," said llr.s. Roose­
velt recently.
Continuing, she added: "If people 
only knew what a revelation and a 
joy The I.tSTENER is, they would 
not for a moment hesitate to wear 
one. This is the lir.st henririg aid that 
exactly (its my needs, I didn’t realize 
a hearing aid could ho as good n.i 
this."
Ro widospread 1s the Intero.st in this 
remarkiilde new electronie hearing 
Bcliicvemciit, the makers have pre­
pared an illiisfrati'd Imoklet gix-lng 
, full details, Those Interested ma» 
obtain a free copy from:
I B.C, Interior Hearing Centre,
' 618 Main St.. Penticton. B.C.
I Without cost Of obllgutlon,' 
iilea.se send illuslfatcd factual | 
I lUerntufc,
VERNON—Mayor Frank Beck­
er has good news for proponents 
of the airport at Swan Lake on 
the old L and M Ranch.
The mayor recently returned 
from Ottawa, told council this 
w’eck that department of trans­
port officials had commended 
Vernon city council, and board of 
trade, and supporting communir 
ties, on their determination to 
have an airport at Swan Lake.
Mayor Becker said that thc 
department is prepared to match 
Vernon on a dollar-sharing basis, 
up to $100,000. Thc municipality 
must purchase the property, and 
purchase price would become 
part of the cost-sharing basis 
with the government.
. If a scheduled air service is
obtained, the department of 
transport is prepared immediate­
ly to take over the full operation, 
and development of the field. 
Mayor Becker declared. It, has 
been suggested that competent 
engineers lay out the airport at 








The death occurred in the local 
hospital Tuesday of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Zwick, wife of Lester Zwick, 
Midway, B.C. She was 52 years 
of age.
Remains were forwarded by 
Kelowna Funeral Directors to 
Midway for final rites, followed 
by burial at Grand Forks.
The late Mrs. Zwick, who came 
RUTLAND — Hardie's General to Kelowna for hospital treatment 
Store at Rutland has changed been a B C. resident nearly 
hands. J. Dion and Son of Van- « shareholder
couver have purchased the busi­
ness from Mr. and Mrs. R. Lucas, 
and will take possession before 
December 15,
Mr. Lucas is still retaining thc 
post office, however, and will 
continue as postmaster. Mr. and 
VERNON — lire  wliich b r o k e ! L u c a s  have rented the Paul 
out about 10 a.m. Friday com- „ ji i i j  m uptelv flestrdVf'rl the hnmi> nf Art 1 house and will ICSldc
Name 
I SlrcoL 
, City . 
I Prov.
Otarlon l.lnlencr of 
BrUlah UuIumbU
pictely dostroyoci thc ho e of rt 
Keebcr on the Anderson subdivi­
sion, outside the city limits, Mr. 
Kccber was away when thc blaze 
stalled. No one was injured.
Ij Well water ran out just as firĉ  
'men had the blaze under control.
I 'riicve was nothing they could do 
then, but wnteli the little house 
burn, and try to save out-bulld- 
Ings, It i.s believed some insnrnncc 
was carried. Some fnrnitnrc was 
moveti outside. The fire was fan­
ned by n bitter cast wind.
RCMP notified the Vernon: fire 
department which dispatched a 
small force of firemen and the 
panel unit, directed by Chief F. 
S. Little.
P A R A M O U N T  S
LAST TIMK TONIGHT 
Tho raging cry thal swepHho W o s f  and 




I t e X A S
CiNatMA*eo*»i
DON MimiUV-OlliNE VARSI '
Itvcrjiitg Shows m 7 - 9  p.in. 
Sakurday A\!;dinc<J 2 p.m.
in the Boundary mill at Midway.
there for thc winter months.
The store, which .still goes un­
der the name of the previous 
owners, Ben arjd Earl Ilnrdio, has 
been operated by Mr. Lucas for 
10 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tonn of 
Kelowna have, purchased thc 
former John Dillman property, 
north of the scliool, Thc property 
is currontly rented by Mr. and 
Mrs. Nolan Peters. Tlio Tonns 




WESTBANK -  An attempt to 
re-ncUvate the Wo.stl)ank Com­
munity Club has met with a fair 
degree of success. At n general 
meeting nn executive was elect 
cd, from which a president will 
bo appointed at im executive 
meeting to be held Inter,
Tlie Imard Includes Mrsj A. 
Currie; II. Poulsen', Sidney Saun 
ders, Mrs. T. Liinl, Mrs, F, L, 
Clarke, Ross Dunlop,' Kenneth 
Hoffman, Mrs, Wm. Ingram, C. 
R. Cameron mid Win. MucLenn 
Mr. MucLenn was liinnedintely 
japjmlmed to the imM of sccrc- 
‘tnry-treasurer of the group, ond 
I Mr. Saunders was ncting prc.sl- 
dent until'the permanent npiioint- 
imont is made.
Dues to thc club were act nt 
$1 each and anyone tntcreaterk in 
Joining Is nuked to pay thin 
nmount to any member of thc 
executive. Immediate' plans of 
tho group will includo effort.s to 
ini-se more money to add to the 
amount turned over to them by 
the centennial roininiUee for 
^rdditfonat iiuiaovemcnt.s to the 
i  community hali't kitchen.
John W alz Laid 
To Rest A fter 
Requiem Mass
.Tohn Wnlz, 7o, late of Joe Rich 
road, Rutland, died In the Kel­
owna hospital Thursday, He had 
been a district resident for the 
past 13 years.
Funeral service was held this 
morning at St. Theresa’s Church, 
where Rev. F, L. Flynn wns the 
celebrant of the mass of requiem. 
Committal followed nt thc Rut­
land Catholic cemetery.
Rosary and prayers for the de­
parted were said In.st night nt thc 
Kelowna Funeral Directors' 
chapel.
'Ihc late Mr. Walz came to Can­
ada in 1008 from his native, Rus­
sia. After farming for 30 years 
on the prairies he came to B.C.
Besides his wife, Elizabeth, he 
leaves four sons and four dnugh- 
ter.s: John, Unity, Sask.; Nich­
olas. Vancouver: Peter, Red
Deer, Alta.; Joseph, Trail, B.C.; 
Mrs. Rose Nelgum, Rutland; 
Mrs. Clara Jannison, Trail; Mrs. 
Grace Bretzer and Mrs. Eliza- 
both Thompson, both of Unity. 
Also surviving are 27 grandchit- 
dron and 32 great-grandchlldrcn.i
to attend the banquet.
At the same time Harold Wil­
lett and Sam Pearson called at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Vincent 
Martin on Knox Mountain road 
to present them with a scroll in 
recognition of the many years 
they held a Sunday school for 
the young people of Glenmore.
Mr. Harold Willett was master 
of ceremonies at the concert 
which was held after the bap 
quet. Reeve P. R. Moubray de 
dared the now stage open and 
also paid tribute to the school 
board for their co-operation in 
this project.
The concert opened with a 
short number depicting one of 
the fashion changes of the last 
hundred years. Susan Snowsell, 
dressed as a little girl of the older 
times, bowled a hoop across the 
stage with a stick, while follow­
ing her, with the modern hula 
hoop, Betty Lynn demonstrated 
what the little girl of today docs 
with a hoop. I
CUBS WITH SKITS
Jimmy Runzor played two 
numbers on tho ncordion, proving 
himself a master of this instru­
ment. Little Diana Nallo, who 
jccently won a popularity award 
on television, did two tap dances, 
followed by ScoUi.sh dancer Miss 
Npiia Pcar.son. Nona was accom­
panied on the pipes by James 
Arthur.
The first Glenmore Cub Pack 
presented two short skits, "The 
Viper' 'and "The Hunter” , and 
Hour.” In this last, Sam Pear­
son took tho part of tho story-
a longer one called "The Story 
teller, and as he answered the 
boys’ questions about the early 
days he covered bits of Glen 
more history, such as the building 
of the first school and how Glen­
more got its name.
Miss Greta Rojem won great 
applause with two violin solos. 
Mrs. Hatanaka, in Japanese cos 
tumc, danced two beautiful and 
traditional dances of Japan. She 
was followed on the stage by 
Harte Egg, whose banjo solos 
proved popular with the audience.
Next came "Glenmore Flash­
back,” a short play about a 
group of young men who in the 
first scene are shown reading a 
projaganda leaflet put out by 
early land agents, and in the next 
scene arrive in Glenmore to find 
that nothing they had read bore 
any relation to the true facts.
After a short intermission the 
"One Ring for Central”, the plot 
concert ended with another play, 
of which centred around the 
trouble caused by a woman who 
spent all her time at the tele­
phone, either talking or listening 
in.
List of guests at the banquet 
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. D. Whitham; Mr. 
and Mrs. ,C. Robertson; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Adams; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Morrison; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Hume; Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Paul; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bry- 
don; Mr. and Mrs. George Gor­
don; Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawes; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell; Mr. 
and Mrs, L. E. Marshall; Mr. and 
Mrs. a ; J. Cameron; Mr. and 
Mys. A. C. Dunnett; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Loudon; Mr, and Mrs. R 
J. Stewart: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hartwick; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ken­
nedy; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ran 
kin; W. R, Reed; Harold Somer- 
ford; Mrs. Jessie Buck; Mrs. H. 
Burtch; Mrs  ̂G. M. 'Watson; Miss 
Mina McDougall and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Gill.
Reception committee consisted 
of Reeve and Mrs. P. R. Mou­
bray and Mrs. Ray Corner.
A study of building permits is­
sued in Kelowna and district 
during November reveals that 
construction in Kelowna and thc 
regulated area is down from what 
it was in November, 1958, but in 
Glenmore, over five times as 
much in building permits was 
taken out last memth than during 
the corresponding month a yyear 
ago.
Despite the activity in Glen­
more, however, the overall 
figure for the three areas (Kel­
owna, Glenmore and the regulat­
ed area) for Novenjber, 1957, 
$230,195 as compared with $248,- 
875.
Heye are comparative figures 
for November, with the 1957 
totals in brackets: Kelowna, $82,- 
710 ($127,250); Glenmore. $70,- 
525 ($13,075); regulated area,
$76,960 ($108,550). Totals: $230,- 
195 ($248,875).
11-MONTH FIGURE 
But on the accumulated total 
for the 11 months, all three areas 
(Kelowna, Glenmore and the 
regulated area) are well ahead of 
the totals for the ,same period 
last year.
Here are the totals for the 11 
months of this year, with thc 11 
months for last year shown in 
brackets: Kelowna, $1,802,366
($1,552,334); Glenmore, $636,856 
($240,060); regulated area, $1,- 
587,476 ($834,898). Totals: $4,026,- 
698 ($2,627,292).
The 11-month total for Kel­
owna is the second highest since 
the record year of 1948, when $2,- 
455,706 worth of permits were is­
sued up to Nov. 30. The only other 
year that was better than this 
year was 1956, when the 11-month 
figure was $2,116,845.
In other words. Kelowna’s total 
so far this year is the third high­
est in the city's history.
This year, the regulated area, 
which includes Rutland, Benvou- 
lin and part of Okanagan Mission 
only, is giving the city a stiff 
run for honors—if it can be called 
a building race.
BO'ni OVER MILLION 
Both are well over thc $1,000,- 
000 mark, but with Kelowna 
ahead byy $215,000 over the regu­
lated area, it is hardly consid­
ered likely that the regulated 
area will end the year with a
higher building total than Kel­
owna’s.
The regulated area's totals all 
year long have been made up al­
most entirely of dwellings, .while 
in Kelowna, several commercial 
and industrial buildings have 
swelled the city’s construction 
totals.
Tho regulated area Is heading 
for a new record, according to 
Nicholas Matick, the provincial 
government building Inspector 
for the area.
Last month’s toals of $76,960 In 
the regulated area was made up 
of six new houses and miscel­
laneous permits, according to 
Mr, Matick.
He also pointed out that since 
1947, there have been over $8,» 
000,000 in building permits is­
sued. consisting mostly of new 
dwellings erected In Rutland, 
Benvoulin and part of Okanagan 
Mission.
KELOWNA FIGURES




1958 ..........  $ 82,710 $1.802.368
1957 ..........  104,839 1.425,084
1956 ..........  337.548 2.116.845
1955 ..........  295.160 1.503.537
1954 ..........  87,550 1,275,158
1953 ........ 54.010 529.576
1952 ..........  27.015 453.375
1951 ..........  27,445 1,058.913
1950 ..........  167,510 1.414,090
1949 ..........  71,470 843.283
1948 ..........  178.649 2,455.706
1947 .......-  200,981 1,446.968
Private Funeral 
Rites Sunday 
For M rs. Evans
A private funeral service will 
be held for Mrs. Catherine 
Evans, late of 2579 Richter St., 
whose death occurred at Vernon 
Thursday at the age of 76.
Rev. R. S. Leitch will officiate 
at the final rites at the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ Chapel. Cre­
mation at Vancouver will follow.
The late Mrs. Evans, born in 
Ireland, came to Canada 42 years 
ago. She married Fred Evans at 
Gilbert Plains, Man., in 1923. In 
1935 they moved to Flin Flon, 
Man., and came to Kelowna 12 
years later.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one son, Bruce, Vancouver; one 
sister, Mrs. G. L. McArthur, in 
Manitoba; and two other sisters 
and four brothers in Ireland
CHIMNEY FIRE
Firemen in one fire truck an­
swered a call at 3:45 a.m. today 
to 842 Manhattan Drive where 
they extinguished a chimney fire 
before any damage was caused.
Winfield Canvassed 
Over Fire Question
Volunteer canvassers have re­
ceived their areas to petition 
whether or not the rosldent.s of 
Winfield wish to form a fire pro­
tection area.
A letter lias alrfcndy been re­
ceived by all householders In tho 
district explaining tl>o petition 
and canvassers who started out 
this week have reported meeting 
with , success, , The canvassers 





The death occurred at thc 
coast Thursday of former Kel­
owna resident Mrs, Mary A. Talt; 
mother of Mrs. G. Mervyn of 
Kelowna and of S, M, (Mac) Talt, 
formerly of Kelowna and now of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Tnit was in her 
90th year.
Born in Renfrew, Ont., In 1869, 
she wns predeceased by her hus­
band In 1933 and by a son, Thom­
as A., in 1941, The late Mrs. Tnit 
was a charter member of the 
Prince Albert, Sask., Golden Link 
Rcbcknh Lodge No. 6 and a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Rcbekah 
Lodge No. 36, joining the latter 
in 1045. She was also a life mem­
ber of tho Women’s Missionary 
Society o( tho United Chqrch,.
Besides Mrs. Mervyn ami 
"Mac” Tait, she Icavc.s two othpr 
daughters ond one son: Mrs. G. 
T. MacKay, Crescent Beach, 
B.C.; Mrs. E. Given, Prince 
Albert, and Kpgh W. Talt, Alder- 
grove, B.C.
Funeral will take place in 
Burnaby Monday at 11 a.m., fol­
lowed by interment In Ocean 
View cemetery.
w m M M t m
t m t u r m i ,




PUBLIC,NOTICE is hereby given to thc electors of the municipality aforesaid that a poll 
has become necessary at the election now pending, and that 1 hove granted such poll; and, 
fuHhcr, that the persons duly nominated as candidates, at the said election, for whom o'dy votes 
will be received, arc;— '





















For Councillor 2 years 
B’or Councillor 2 years 
For Councillor 2 years 
For Councillor 2 yc(i^s
TWO TO BE ELECnriDD v
Such poll will bo opened at the Peachland Municipal llall, Peachland, B.C., on the llth day 
of Decemlwr, 1958, between thc hours of 8 n.m. and 8 p.in., of w|)tch every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. < '
Given under mv hand at Peachland in the Provlqco of i ' '
British Columbia this 3rd day. of December, 1958.
YOUR HEALTH
E. W INTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
by
L. W. Marr, Herbalist
Coughs-Colds
Simple Sore Throat
HONEY CHERRY COUGH 
SYRUP uses BJJRE HONEY 
as its base. Nothing loss is 
accepted by us . , . and YOU 
need use nothing less!
Blended into this pure honey 
base are the medicinal quali­
ties of Such vegetable drugs as 
WILD CHERRY and WHITE 
PINE. Yes, HONEY CHERRY 
COUGH SYRUP brings you 
something in the way of quick, 
soothing, effective relief from 
the coughing, the sore, rasping 
throat due to colds.
HONEY CHERRY eases the 
pain and the irritation set up 
in the throat, givc.s relief from 
the hacking, painful spasms of 
coughing and choking.
HONEY CHERRY is safe to 
use, effective in action . 
and tastes so good that you’ll 




Giant Bottle —• 80<
For more information about 
Coughs and your Health, 
mall this coupon for our 1959 
Catalog today.
HEALTH PRODUCTS
Box 1403 Phone 3MS3
1431 Ellis St,, Kelowna
Name ......................*
I Address ........... ........
1 8 8 3
CIIESEL R. MAKER, Returning Officer,
TH»,ri..T CAMAPIAH tOeOMOTIY. .WIUT (N
A  D I S T I N G U I S H E D  
W H I S K Y
. Another notable achievement in 1883 wai ^
.the creation of the dlitinguiahed Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Scagram'a "83", Oenerntions of 
Canadians lincQ 1883havccnjoyed (hedistinclive 
flavour end bodquet of thit fine whisky,
iI
Thii odvarfliement it not publithetl or diiptoyiad by Hio ' 
liquor Control Boord or by tho Govornmont of Brltlah Columolot
:e w e r  h o m e -b a k e d
Purchased Christmas Cakes 
And Puddings Taking O v e r
By THE CANADIAN PKESS | pound. While dealers say It Is too 
The old-fashioned, home-baked early to estimate firm Christmas 
Christmas cake apparently is on!prices, most expect no upswing, 
the way out. [This year Montrealers are buying
Shopkeepers preparing for what more 18-25 pound birds. Hams
MS. S MSS. EUGENE KNORR
—Photo by W. Czupryk
Red, White And Blue Harmonize 
For Pretty Knorr-Almond Rites
Varl-colorcd sprays of chry­
santhemums adorned the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception 
for the wedding of Stella Marie 
' Almond and Eugene Knorr late in 
November.
Rev. Patrick McCarthy per- 
' 'formed double-ring nuptual rites 
for the second daughter of Mr.
' • and Mrs. Joseph Almond of Rut 
’land and the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Knorr of Kelowna 
‘ -at a morning ceremony.
Mr. Almond gave his daughter 
In marriage. The fair bride chose 
• a waltz-length white gown of 
lace and bouffant net over taf­
feta. The bodice featured a gent- 
^ ' ly scalloped sabrina neckline and 
long lily-point sleeves. Two fly- 
. ..away panels of lace formed the 
back of the skirt, with dainty lace 
~2appUques highlighting the front, 
Fine lace edged the elbow-length 
~bridal veil which misted from a 
I^sequin tiara. Red roses and lily 
^ o f  the valley were combined in 
^ ^ e  bride’s shower bouquet. Her 
^jewellery consisted of a stranc 
‘̂ o f  pearls and matching earrings 
‘T'gift of the groom.
A quintette of attendants gown 
ed in red and blue velvet preced­
ed the bride. Matron of honor for 
her sister was Mrs. Floyd Gagan 
New Westminster in red.of
WINFIELD
Bridesmaids were the groom's 
sister Miss Lavina Knorr, and 
the bride’s sister. Miss Ruby Al­
mond in blue, and tiny Cheryl Co- 
derre and Pebbie Welder in red. 
The senior attendants’ gowns 
were styled with slightly scoop­
ed necklines and full skirts, trim­
med with white daisy lace. Each 
wore a single gardenia in her 
hair, and carried creamy white 
pompom chrysanthemum bou 
quets. The flower girls were 
frocked alike in frocks featuring 
three-tiered skirts daintily edged 
with white lace, mandarin col­
lars, and short puffed sleeves. 
They wore gardenia headdresses 
and carried colonial nosegays of 
white ’mums.
Mr. Peter Luknowsky was 
groomsman with ushers David 
Almond, Jack Howard, Ernest 
Almond and Anton Knorr direct­
ing the guests. Mrs. Ernest Al­
mond was soloist, accompanied 
by Mrs. E. E. Lansdowne at the 
organ.
A family dinner for 30 followed 
at Okanagan Mission with a. tur 
WINFIELD—A meeting of the 1 key supper for 130 guests and 
rJWinfield Hospital Auxiliary was wading dance being held in the 
“held recently in the school. There evening. The bride’s table was 
‘were nine members present and centred with a three-tiered wed- 
Ipresident Mrs. A. Seltenrich was ding cake decorated with blue 
-in the chair. In the absence roses and topped with lovebirds, 
“througgh illness ^of secretary Mrs. Almond chose a dove-grey 
*^Mrs. E. Bilquist, Mrs. R. ensemble with black accessories
iscy took the minutes. . for her daughter’s wedding, and
‘ The meeting was told by the^Qfg a pjjjic gardenia corsage, A 
.'.buying committee, that the. Hos- of turquoise and black
pital Board_ plans to buy operat-jQQjaj Ijjg groom’s
ing room instruments with me choice, accessorized in
$200^the Auxiliary will donate. black. Her corsage was of deep 
Onc 7or two other items were j.Qggg
work and ° â t”t ^  T iom Master of ceremonies was Mr.
Z e W , e r !  J- W. Ifedjord. FatherMcC.rthy 
ved proposed the bridal toast with
It wa.s arranged to hold the the Krwm rcsi^nding. Best man 
annual meeting at the school on feter
Tuesday, January 6. Members the bndwmai^, ^ d  telegrams 
and prospective members are were read by David Almond, 
asked to attend. For the motor honeymoon jour­
ney to Washington State points 
the bride changed to a light blue
may be a record Christmas 
spending spree expect more store- 
made cakes and plum puddings 
than ever to go on Canada’s 
Yuletide dinner tables this year.
Many firms say their cakes 
arc better in quality and cheaper 
this year because of advanced 
mass-production techniques. One 
grocery chain checked customers 
for their favorite cake recipes be? 
fore swinging into Christmas pro­
duction.
NO SHORTAGES .
A Canadian Press survey shows 
there are no major shortages of 
traditional Christmas delicacies.
Says one store: "If you want it, 
we’ve got it. The only limitation 
is the pocket. ‘
Prices are generally around 
last year’s level.
Early shopping trends indicate 
turkey is still king of the dinner 
table and many areas note a drop 
in demand for geese and duck, 
the main exception being in dis­
tricts with a large European-born 
populaUon.
Across Canada:
Maritlmers generally will pay 
more lor their turkeys.
In New Brunswick turkey will 
sell around 59 cents, chicken and 
pork leg roast at 49 cents and 
blade roast at 59 cents.
Nova Scotia stores say many 
more housewives are buying 
ready-made cakes, puddings and 
frozen foods.
Dealers blame the few small 
price increases on increased labor 
costs.
SLIGHT INCREASE 
In Prince Edward Island, tur­
keys, geese and ducks are retail­
ing a ^ u t three per cent dearer 
than last year. Some baking in­
gredients and fresh fruit are also 
priced higher, but chicken and 
other fowl are down.
Quebec City residents will pay 
about eight cents a pound less 
for their turkey. Turkey is sel­
ling around 53 cents a pound, 
compared to last year’s 61 cents.
Chicken prices are also down, 
from 63 cents to between 37 and 
55 a pound. Ham is up four cents 
to 57. Ducks and geese are in 
little demand.
In Montreal, turkeys are sel 
Ung between 45 and 55 cents a
ins and currants are about five 
cents a pound dearer.
Turkey is selling around 54 
cents a pound in Winnipeg. Spec­
ialities Includes, chocolate- and 
candy-coated grasshoppers, ants 
and cocoons from Japan.
Other prices: oranges 45 cents 
for four pounds; raisins 25 cents 
a p)ound; plum puddings 70 cents 
a pound.
In Toronto, major department! Alberta reports a shortage ol 
stores are opening late two or j heavy chickens, most of which 
three nights a week until Christ- are ^Ing killed early as broilers.
and ducks are second choice.
Shopmade fruit cakes range 
from 99 cents a |>ound to $1.25.
Many Ontario stores see pros­
pects of Christmas sales passing 
last year’s records
mas.
Grocers say there arc no scarc­
ities. Turkey, biggest favorite, 
will retail around 55 cents a 
pound, chickens as low as 29 
cents for broilers, ducks about 
49 cents and pork roast between 
32 and 62 cents depending on cut.
Fruits are plentiful. Tangerines I 
will retail as low as 29 cents a| 
dozen andt California oranges, de­
pending on size, between 45 and 
69 cents. Fresh dates from Cal­
ifornia are selling around 30 cents 
a pound. Cranberries, at 25 cents 
a pound, arc in good supply.
Other prices: cakes 65 cents a 
pound; plum puddings 59 cents; 
mixed nuts 49 cents; walnuts 53 
cents; brazils 49 cents; filberts 
39 cents.
IN WESTERN CANADA
In Manitoba prices are mainly
A ctors  
Playing Fathers
and California raisins but tur 
keys, cranberries and oranges 
are plentiful.
Top-grade small turkeys arc 
p ric^  about 59 cents a pound, 
about the same as last year. 
Large brids sell at 47 cents a 
pound.
Alberta has shipped turkeys 
cast in large quantities. Many of 
the 78.000 geese raised by the 
Hutterites during the summer will 
also find their way to the Christ­
mas table.
Eviscerated turkeys are selling 
in British Columbia from 61 to 75 
cents a pound, with heavier birds 
the cheaper. Retailers expect 
prices will drop slightly nearer 
Christmas. Ham is about 65 cents 
a pound. Two-Pound Christmas 
cakes arc running about $1.95 in 
Vancouver with Christmas pud
the same as last year, but rals-lding 67 cents a pound.
AUCE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
GWENETIl LLOYD
Senior Ballet 
Classes To Start 
Under Expert
A lady who is a national figure 
and recognized academically as 
a great teacher plans permanent 
residence in the Okanagan Val­
ley.
Founder of the renowned Win­
nipeg School of Ballet, and now 
completing the original plan for 
the Canadian School of Ballet, 
Gweneth Lloyd, and her partner 
and most brilliant pupil Betty 
Hay Farrally, are establishing 
classes for seniors (12 years and 
over) in this area.
Beginning Tuesday, January 6, 
classes will be held at the Cana­
dian Legion Hall. Other branches 
will be established at Penticton, 
Summerland, Westbank and Ver 
non.
HITHER AND YON
When you see Kelowna Little 
Theatre's first offering of the 
season, “Sabrina’’, on Wednes­
day or Thursday night. Decem­
ber 10 or 11, you’ll enjoy partic­
ularly the contrast between the 
two fathers in the play. Both 
fathers are delightful. Come and 
choose your favorite.
Will you choose Mr. Linus Lar- 
rabee Sr. 7 You couldn’t find, a 
man who sets greater store on 
the status quo! You couldn’t find 
anyone withdrawing any fastet 
from the twentieth century; you 
couldn’t find a man with a quain 
ter hobby; and you couldn’t find 
a man whose exasperation would 
amuse you'more.
You’re bound to like Mr. Lar- 
rabee Sr. and you’re bound to 
love the clever way in which 
Roy Lobb extracts every bit of 
fun from the role. Roy brings the 
same sense of humor to this por­
trayal that he brought to his per­
formance as Teddy in Ethelwyn 
Logie’s production of "Arsenic 
and Old Lace’’. If you saw this 
show you’ll recall his success as 
the zany crackpot who believed 
he was digging the Panama 
Canal.
Roy has a long history of suc­
cess in his seven years with 
KLT; His first play was the three- 
act "Ihe Night of January 16", 
a cour-room drama in which he 
battled wits with real-life law­
yer Bob Hayman. Kelowna en­
joyed Roy’s work as well in “The 
Late Christopher Bean” and as 
one of the angels in “ My Three 
Angels". Roy also brought home 
to KLT four years ago the best 
supporting actor’s award for his 
role in the one-act "Good-bye to 
the Clow'n.”
Now as your laughter rises 
over Roy’s Larrabee Sr., save a
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FROM . . . Port Albernl are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brown and 
their two children, who are visit­
ing at the home of their brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Hall.
Paris Production 
W o w  O n  Broadway
Like Cinderella 
Princess Grace
sheath with topcoat entone. Her 
accessories were, black and she 
{wore a corsage of red roses.
Guests who attended from out 
I of town included Mrs. Gordon 
r-v I r  n  II Nixon of Lloydminster, Alta.,
r r o m  K a  Kenneth Tipper. Williston,l\U O I ICO ,1 I wi l l  UUI11 Dakota, Mrs. Floyd Gagan,
By WILLIAM GLOVER [New Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. 
NEW YORK (AP) — Princess Henry Knorr and Lawrence 
Grace of Monaco gave high soci- Knorr of Chase, and Miss Rhoda 
cty a surprise sample of royal [Moore, Vancouver, 
displeasure Thursday night — 
with abrupt flight from the dance 
floor.
Caught in a milling crush of 
spectators, guards and photogra 
phers at a ball in her honor, the 
former movie star made her sud­
den exit with lips set, chin high, 
and trailing a slightly bewildered 
escort, her husband, Prince Rain 
ier HI of Monaco,
A 8|K)kesman at the royal box 
explained that the princess had 
found the throng just too much,,, 
when someone stepped on her[n 
white satin slipper.
The royal wrath s u b s i d e d  
swiftly, however, and the girl 
from Philadelphia remained for 
. the midnight "beauty and the 
boasts" tableaux, and presided 
pt the drawing of grand prizes 
for lucky ticket-holders, 
fo r sa k e s  DANCING 
But , although she smiled, she 
danced no more.
Six mounted police and a dozen
• patrolmen tried vainly to hold 
back a crowd of about 1.000 spec-
"tntora who Jammed outside the 
''hotel enlrance for a closcup peep 
; at the Clhderclla girl.
• There was more of the,same
• Inside. Many woincn dropped In 
: curtslc.1 ns they were introducerl.
Everywhere there were ogles 
, nnd murmurs and flash bulbs
‘ The princess did manage to get 
In two brief dancing Interludes—
' a waltz with Prince Serge Obo- 
’ Icnsky to the melody of the song 
written for her. The Princess 
‘ 'ivnltz, nnd a foxtrot with Rainier.
I The event was the foMrth an-
• nual Imperial ball, proceeds el 
‘ which went to the veterans serv-
ice of the musicians emergency 
’ ibnd, ' ' . ■
Hopes To Give Queen 
Enrpress-Saint T itle
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (Reu 
ters) — A religious sect that 
wants to p r o c l a i m  Britain’s 
Queen Elizabeth "empress - saint 
of the universe" has been founded 
here.
The "Arc- en -del” (rainbow) 
sect bases its doctrine on venera­
tion of Elizabeth as the great 
sovereign-saint who will inaugur­
ate the thousand years of peace 
in the world, announced in the 
apocalypse as "the millenium.
In their main "temple” — a 
room in a Lausanne apartment 
house—a large space has been 
reserved for a throne of red 
leather with a cushion emblaz­
oned with the royal arms of Eng­
land. This is for the Queen’s 
coronation."
A former architect and mis­
sionary, F r e d e r i k Bussy, 50, 
heads the sect. He dresses in a 
white robe and wears a large 
beard that spreads over his 
chest.
Busy claims Elizabeth is dc 
scended from Princess Tephi, 
daughter of the last king of Judah 
and a direct defendant of King 
David.
USEFUL PROJECT
WALTHAM CROSS, Eng. (CP)
Pupils at a secondary school in 
this Hertfordshire town have col­
lected swarms of bees and built 
up 11 colonie.s. This year, they
were rewarded with 75 pounds of [rhyme nnd .soon arc 
honey.
NEW YORK (CP) — Broadway 
is tasting an insane theatrical 
brew from Paris.
It’s named La Plume de ma 
Tante. Some call it vaudeville. 
Some call it musical revue. Some 
say it’s both, with a Gallic touch.
Agents call it the “hottest 
ticket in town." It arrived as an 
unknown quantity with no ad­
vance sales, then boomed as the 
critics raved. Advance sales may 
total $1,000,009 before Christmas. 
BLAME ACCEPTED 
Robert Dhery, youthful author, 
director and star of La Plume, 
is perfectly willing to take the 
blame for the wise-wacky produc­
tion. Wearing the mock-mournful 
expression of the comic, he says: 
“My father always said my lev­
ity would get me somewhere, but 
he didn’t mean this. He sent me 
to school in England to cultivate 
a serious turn of mind, but it 
didn’t come off. I found the Eng­
lish just as crazy as me.”
The title La P l u m e  de ma 
Tante is merely a nonsensical 
fragment from a child’s writing 
exercise that says the pen of my 
aunt is on the table. The produc­
tion has few words, but much 
pantomime.
Some playgoers see in "La 
Plume" a revival of long - dead 
vaudeville. Dhery’s sight - gags 
lose in the telling, but here are 
samples:
A baritone clad in a yellow 
rain-slicker sits on a dappled 
grey horse and sings mightily 
apropos of nothing. Tlie horse 
yawns prodigiously all the time.
Four grave monks tugging on 
bell ropes get caught up in a 
jazzy version of an old nursery 
swinging
80PT AND jn-urmr
; Eiderdown,' the ««ft filling for 
, bed cover*, come* from Ihe cider 
'thick nt Arctio Cenidg And Mi«
.........
CHRISTMAS IN KOREA
Never in W  history of Korca- 
have BO many children been 
abandoned by despairing mo­
ther* a* new, for they can noi 
longer, feed them. Please send 
your Christmas contribution 
TODAY to the Unltarlun .8cr- 
vic« Committee at the Bank
of Montreal In Kelowna, or nl 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, to 
provide a dally ration of bar­
ley gnicl for the most starving 
bf these children. ContrUbvitlons 
are deductible from Incqmo 
'.Tax, .
Layette Centre 
Ready To Receive 
Baby Clothes Aid
In the hope that a .shipment 
may be prepared In time to ship 
to Vancouver before Christmas, 
Beta Sigma Phi has opened a re­
ception centre for tlic collection 
of baby clothes, Tiicsc will be 
made up into layettes for new­
born Aslan babies in co-oporntion 
with the Unitarian Service Com 
mlttcc.
Clean, usable baby clothes, 
knitting wool in any color or 
amount, and materials, especial 
ly flannelette for diaper,s, or 
towelling arc very acceptable 
Such Items as nighties, shirts, 
bonnets, diapers, towels, either 
used or new, and soap (Ivory or 
Sunlight), arid largo safety pins 
arc most urgently needed, but 
all kinds of baby garments will 
bo moat welcome.
Cash donations will be u.scd to 
my materials for making up.
Volunteer knitters nnd sewers 
are nskcrl to call cither 3012 or 
80.57 and leave name and number. 
Materials and patterns will ho 
supplied to them. Tlic first Is the 
telephone number of Ixrrna Buc- 
hollz, nt whose homo Homs may 
bo left Her nddrc.Hs is 280 Har­
vey ,Ave. Tho second is tho num­
ber for RuUnnd residents to ring, 
the homo of MnrJ. Sirowler, Who 
will handle details for flint area.
Also acceptable, are dresses, 
BockH, boofle.* and face cloths, 
but‘ It Is asked that they lie clean 
nnd In g<xxl repair.
high, their cassocks flying, in a 
joyous maypole dance.
CAST UNKNOWN 
The cast of 24 is mostly French 
and unknown on this side of the 
Atlantic but it includes such un­
expected members as Ross Par­
ker, who wrote There’ll Always 
be an England. Parker was “ kid­
napped" by Dhery as a comic 
after helping with English lyrics.
Dhery, 37, manages to convey 
the idea during the show that he 
has lost control of the perform­
ers and strives hopelessly to re 
store some-sanity to the proceed­
ings. '
Dhery’s wife — comedienne Co­
lette Brosset — burlesques bur­
lesque as a striptease artist who 
can’t find her zippers.
In contrast with their slap- 
happy stage ways, Robert and 
Colette were subdued and serious 
when they were interviewed la­
ter. Colette was preparing for the 
arrival from Paris of their 10- 
year-old daughter, Catherine. 
CANADIAN THEATRE 
S i p p i n g  champagne, t h e y  
turned the tables on a reporter— 
firing questions a b o :: t Canada 
and the development of theatre 
there.
“We hpe to see more theatri­
cal exchange between France 
and Canada a.s the years go on," 
said Dhery. “We’d like ,to make 
contribution to this exchange 
"Perhaps ‘La Plume’ will go 
to Canada, although it appears 
now that we’ll be playing Broad 
way for a long time.
We were successful already In 
Paris and London but succe.s? 
here is like the country itself— 
it’.s bigger."
Dhery was a movie director at 
27, the youngest in France, and 
hn.s appeared in 20 movies nnd 
numerous plays. At one time he 
was directing 11 plays nt once 
and al.so acting In one.
"On my day off I’d ride around 
Paris on my bicycle checking up 
on the plays," Dhery recalled
FORMER . . .  residents Mr 
and Mrs. John Niblock who have 
been residing at the coast have 
returned here to live. Mr. Niblock 
recently purchased the Central 
Service Station.
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE . . .  of 
St. Paul’s United Church elected 
Mrs. 0. A. Thomson as president 
at a recent meeting, to replace 
the former president who is leav' 
ing Kelowna.
Candlelight Ceremony 
For AYR A In itia tion
St. Michael and All Angels 
AYPA was the scene of a candle­
light initiation ceremony this 
week, when 22 persons were in­
itiated. President Brian Hamil­
ton conducted the ceremony, dur­
ing which the new members were 
reminded of the four principles 
of AYPA — Worship, Work, Fel­
lowship and Edification.
Following the ceremony init­
iates were welcomed by Chap­
lain Cyril Clarke. Mr. Clarke 
mentioned that this was the anni­
versary of his ordination 
The next AYPA meeting will 
be held on Monday, December 
VISITOR . . .  at the Junior [8. Election of officers for the 
Chamber of Commerce banquet year will take place at this 
for champions was Mr. J. H.| meeting.
Panton, former well-known Kel­
owna resident.
ROY LOBB
smile for Sabrina’s father, Fair­
child. Don't sell him short on his w 
first quiet appearance. Befora r  
Fairchild is through with hit 
startling revelations, the founda­
tions of the Larrabee household ^  
will be rocking, and you’ll be Y 
rocking too — with laughter. 
Quiet and unassuming as Fair- 
child is. he proves to be a truly 
remarkable character. One in a 
million, we might say.
You’ll have a hard time choos­
ing your favorite father in "Sab­
rina" because Don H a 1 n e t  i 
portrays Fairchild with skill 
equal to that used by Roy as 
Larrabee Sr. And this makes for 
quite a contest of talent!
Don has delighted you in many 
plays: "The Man Who Came To 
Dinner”, "Ladies of the Jury", 
'Golden Boy” , and "Ah Wilder­
ness". And who can forget th* 
wonderful mime in which he 
mixed sodas in "Our Town" or 
the quiet perseverance he exhib­
ited as the income tax investlga- 
tor in "Janus"? Like Roy, Don 
has also won the best supporting 
actor award for his work in a 
one-act play, so you can see these 
fathers are well-matched.
Whom will you enjoy the most? 
Come and decide for yourself 51 
at KLT’s “Sabrina" at the Em­
press Theatre, Wednesday and 
Thursday, December 10 an^ 11. 
Tickets are available at Long’s. 
Plan on seeing Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s plays this winter. Re­
member KLT season tickets are 
the best buy in town.
Repatriated Children 
Good Propagandists
MISS DIANE BRETT . . .  who! Wide Interest
has been staying with her broth-, , .
er-in-law and sister. Mr. and p  A n n O l  i n r P I T I P n t  Mrs. Michael Hawkins, leaves IN m  II lUUI IV./CI IICM I
tomorrow . for Ottawa and New ^  r  , , l 1
York. From there she will jour- f )+/ K p - t- rn th D l 
ney home to England for a visit. [ , L»CI I U,H lUI
Details of a wedding of wide 
interest to take place over the 
New Year’s holiday were an­
nounced today. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tupman’s 
eldest daughter, Barbara Louise, 
ATHENS (AP) — Some of the]will exchange vows with David 
Greek children taken behind the Christopher Logie, younger son 
Iron Curtain by the Communists of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Logie, at 
in the post-war revolt are prov- First United Church Saturday, 
ing first-rate propagandists for January 3, at 2:30 p.m. . 
their kidnappers. I Rev. R. S. Leitch will officiate.
Only a select 200 of the esti­
mated 27,000 t a k e n  away as 
babies and teen-agers have been 
allowed to come home. They re­
turned to isolated mountain vil­
lages where their parents still 
live.
During 10 years in Communist 
custody the youngsters had been 
given favored treatment. They 
had lived in comparative luxury 
—in such big cities as Warsaw,
Budapest and Bucharest.
The repatriates now arc dazzl­
ing villagers with the talcs of the 
wonderful places they have seen.
Greek authorities are worried 
about the effect of the yarns on 
the stay-nt-homos.
An older revolutionary, Efstra- 
tios Manoussakls, says tho esti­
mated 36,000 Greek rebels who 
fled voluntarily with the Com- 
munlsts do not .share the same 
feeling ns tho repatriated youth.
Manoussakls, a naval engineer, 
went to the Soviet Union in, 1949 
when the three-year Communist 
rebellion in' Greece was crushed.
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A newspaper of character 
nnd distinction, THE SCOTS­
MAN is rend by people of In­
fluence throughout the world.
)
E s t h e r  W i l l i a m s
S w i m m i n g  P o o l  D e a l e r s h i p s  
N o w  A v a i l a b l e
GUARD m ^LTII
For wet weather every eljlld 
should have waterproof footwear 
ns well as A raincoat or capo m i




Choice territories now open for this 
now-type, all-concroto, In-tho-cround 
Bwimmlng pool. "Esthor W 
TV, magazine, radio, nowspi 
vortising and promotion wi 
big profits thia year.
Construction no ftroblom 
duo to slmplifiod design and 
methods. Pool soils as com- 1/
pl«to |,«ckai!o » lth  tlno.t 
equipment included.' Several 
alzca. Priced to soU in volume.
"Good Housekeeping" Guar­
antee Seal and "Paronta"
Commendation Seal assure 
highest quality and immcdl- 
ato'consumcr acceptance
Small inventory, 
varying with area 






203 BIrk* Bldg. Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Phone MlJlual 3-9303
It brings to them an excep­
tional coverage of British,
Commonwealth nnd foreign 
news with the least possible 
delay.
THE SCOTSMAN Is a news­
paper of authority, indlspcns- 
able to the man — and woman 
— who needs to be well-inform­
ed op all mnttortt concerning 
their business, financial and 
social affairs.
You, loo, would find fhl* 
great nnllonnl newspaper of In- ' 
tense Interest.
A 3-M ON TH SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR "TH E SCOTSM AN" A l |l  M AIL EDITION 
IS $ 1 .0 .8 0  (Including po ito fls)
Write to: Subscription Dc'pnrlmcnt "The ScoUmnn” Alt 
Edition, North Bridge, Edinburgh 1
or subscriptions avnllahlc at the office* of tha
T h e  D aily  C o u rie r
i
Packers Can
O v e r t im e  Thrill
/ . • :  .. "t '% •' ' '  •'' ’ »>MP̂ •* '
"BUT COACH . . .  
IT'S BASKETBALL"
ELK MOUNTAIN. W y o. 
(AP) — High School coach 
Frank Bonds stormed into 
the team dressing room after 
a sloppy practice session.
“Fellas, if we’re going to 
win ball games, you’ve got to 
think football, eat football, 
sleep footbaU," Bonds pro­
claimed.
One player looked up. “But 
coach, this is basketball,’ he 
said.
Tlic Kelowna Packers added was injured in a clash with Ver-j Goalie Dave Gatherum had his!urn had kicked out a iwck of 
I one point to their league lead non's Frank King. North had I  hands full frequently on break-' rubber, 
last night, but they did it thelcight stitches in his forehead to away plays, as the blues tried tu’xoRTii IIEAISTITITIED 
[hard way. elose the wound. King drew five'take advantage of Packers penal-; j  »
It took them 59 minutes and 43 i minutes for his action 
seconds to tie things up in a | ATTACK REBU FF^
! hard-fought, thrilling hockey! 'The Packers attacked with 
I game against the Vernon Cana- j fervor, but the determined blue 
jdians. that ended at 1-1 after horde held them out with stiff 
overtime. ! back-checking and stellar work
Wayne North, Kelowna rookie, by net-minder Hal Gordon.
{[pj - - I The second frame was a score*
Pat Ginnell, former m e m b e r ^  
of the Vancouver Canucks, andih'^^'J''®!” '^. 
a member of the 1956-37 M e m - 1 ’ ?/»!
orial Cup Flin Flon Bombers, Ĵ ®’***
was in strip with the Packers, hemstitching treat*
but returned to the dressing-1 team doctor,
room after the warm-up, since' ®‘56 of the third frame, 
he wasn’t cleared to play in the i P>«.'’ing-coach George Agar.rak* 
OSHL, od North’s stitches with his el*
Odic Lowe broke the scoreless bow’. and the two were thrown 
struggle after 12 minutes of end- off fo ’̂  roughing, but neither side 
to-end play, rifling the puck in was able to score, although Vcj-*
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
STARS TRY TO OUTGUESS ONE ANOTHER
The stars of last night’s game 
•re shown here trying to out­
guess each other. Speedy for­
ward Brian Roche nips in fast
on Hal Gordon In a vain at­
tempt to slip in the puck. Roche 
scored Kelowna’s only goal in 
the contest which ended in a
one-all overtime draw. Gordon 
did a tremendous job in keep­
ing out Packer shots.
NEW WELTERWEIGHT CHAMP
U n h e r a ld e d  D o n  J o r d o n  
S c o re s  S tu n n in g  U p s e t
By BOB M Y E R S I round system, gave it to JordanI Jordan came up with a bad cut
LOS ANGELES <AP) — Youth- 145-138; judge Mushy Callahan
ful, unheralded Don Jordan of 
Los Angeles today reigned as the 
new w e l t e r  weight champion 
of the world.
Jordan won a stunning upset 
Friday night over Virgil Akins of 
St. Louis, a veteran many astute 
boxing people felt would give the 
Californian a horrible beating.
But it was the other way 
around as the two clashed at the 
Olympic Auditorium before 7,344 
fans in Akins’ first defence of the 
crown he won in June. ’The deci­
sion was unanimous, by a sub­
stantial margin
Jordan, 24, a 3-1 underdog, got 
off to an early lead and never 
relinquished it. He never was in 
serious trouble and wound up 
giving the 30-year-old champ a 
bad beating.
Referee Lee Grossman under 
California’s 10 - points - per-
had it 145-132 and judge Tommy 
Hart 146-136.
lOtb-ROUND H A M M E R IN G
There were no knockdowns but 
Akins survived a hectic bombard­
ment in the 10th round, when 
Jordan hammered him from the 
Jordan corner to the Akins cor­
ner and the crowd roared for a 
knockout.
Jordan, the boxer, also proved 
to be Jordan the hitter, and 
equal to Akins in rough-housing 
and brawling, which was the 
main offence of the Honey-Bear 
Friday night.
over the left eye—he said it was 
from a butt—and Akins’ right 
eye was slashed and eventually 
reduced to a swollen mess in the 
10th round.
Akins has a contract for a re­
match within 60 days. The re­
match may be delayed while both 
fighters’ wounds heal. 
SUR PRISED
Akins, whose headwork and 
wrestling drew constant boos 
from the crowd, was humble in 
defeat. He said Jordan was bet­
ter than he anticipated. He said 
he would fight a different style 
next time.
PEN-nCTON—Kamloops Chiefs 
dumped Penticton Vs into the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
cellar last night defeating the 
Peach City crew 5-4 before 975 
fans.
Kamloops scored two unan­
swered goals in the first period 
and made the lead stand up. 
Chiefs led 2-1 after two periods 
and the two clubs split six goals 
in the third.
Ted Lebodia, Gordie Hudson, 
John Milliard, Larry Berg and 
Bill Hryciuk scored once each 
for Kamloops.
Playing coach Pat Coburn 
notched three goals for Penticton, 
with Lome Nadeau getting the 
other.
Kamloops played a substitute 
goalie Jim McLeod of Vernon in 
the nets, and the club checked 
furiously to protect the young­
ster.
Kamloops outshot the losers 
35-29 and took five penalties to 
Penticton’s three.
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high from close in, after Gather-
Tonight Packers travel to Ver­
non, and Penticton goes to Kam­
loops.
New World W elterweight 





ing program for all 33 of the 
United States’ Olympic sports 
units—estimated to cost $500,000 
—is being planned.
The U. S. Olympic Committee 
Thursday appointed Willis O. 
Hunter, retired director of the 
University of Southern California 
co-ordinator of the program, dc- 
algned to sharpen the U.S. squad 
for the 1960 Olympic Games , in 
Rome with more Intensive train­
ing.
Conditioning centres will be 
chasen where various teams can 
•sscmble, p e r h a p s  about six 
wcck.s before Olympic competi­
tion begins.
FRIDAYS FIGHTS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lot Angelei-r-Don Jordan, 145, 
Los Angelos, outpointed Virgil 
Akins, 145‘,i. St. Louis. 15. (for 
world's welterweight title'.
8>n Diego, Calif, — Charjlc 
Powell. 213ti, Snn Diego, knocked 
out Charlie Jones, 199'/4, Newark, 
N.J.. 2.
Munich. Germany — Gustav 
Scholz, 165, (iermany, knocked 
oht Tuzo Portugcz, 171, Puerto 
Rico, 1.
LOS ANGELES (API — Don 
Jordan, new world welterweight 
champion, has a background of 
near-poverty, and is one of 13 
children still living in a family 
that once numbered 19 children.
As a youngster, he was pretty 
well headed the route of Juvenile 
delinquency. He ran with a gang 
in trouble-torn cast Los Angeles 
known as The Flats.
But as his friends now say, he 
straightened out and began to fly 
right. Friday night he dealt a 
severe beating to the champion, 
Virgil Akins of St. Louis, earn­
ing a 15-round unanimous deci­
sion and the title.
Don’s father was a fighter of 
no great promise. But he encour­
aged his sons to box. Two of 
Don’s older brothers took up the 
sport but didn’t get far. 
TE E N -A G E  PRO  
Don, however, showed promise 
in Golden Gloves competition, 
and while still in his teens, 
turned professional.
He learned his trade by Indu.s- 
try, ambition and spirit. He is
not a tiger at heart, yet docs not 
Ick courage in any sense of the 
term.
He is quiet in conversation, and 
dresses conservatively.
His over-all fighting record is 
56 fights, won 45, 15 by knockout, 
lost 11.
He weighs normally about 143— 





HAMILTON (CP) — President 
Jake Gaudaur of Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats says he’d like to see the 
East-West all-star football game 
become a permanent fixture in 
Hamilton. But in July instead of 
December,
Gaudaur said the present post­
season game suffers from wintry 
weather and its proximity to the 
Grey Cup classic. A mid-summer 
game would give coaches more 
time to prepare their clubs.
He said the change to July 
would also give cities like Ed­
monton, Regina and Calgary a 
chance to bid for the annual 
Shrine - sponsored game. They 
were ruled out under the present 
setup because of weather condi­
tions.
Longden's Leg Better 
Plans Continue Riding
SAN BRUNO, Calif. (AP)—. Then he flew back to his home 
Millionaire jockey Johnny ^ng- in Arcadia, site of Santa Anita, 
den has bounced back from thej 
latest of an imposing batch of I 
injuries—a broken leg — and isi 
looking forward to many more 
years of riding.
He brought Alberta Ranches’
Royal Reser\'e in second behind 
Initiate, Silky Sullivan's stable- 
mate, at 'Tanforan Racetrack 
Friday.
It was Longden’s first mount 
since he broke his leg Sept. 7 
when a horse named Gallant 
Royal dropped dead while work­
ing out.
The 48-year-old English - born 
rider, the world’s winningest 
jockey with 5.230, said after the 
race he felt fine and would fin­
ish out the season here this 
month, then ride at Santa Anita 
in southern California.
“I’ll keep going because I love 
it,’’ said Johnny—a grandpa— 
when someone suggested that he 
probably still would be riding 10 
years from now.
JO H N N Y LO N G D EN  
. . .  bounces back
Spinal Injury May End 
Puck Player's Career
CHICAGO (AP) — A scant two 
pins separates the top three men 
bowlers after 12 games in the 
$30,200 world’s invitational match 
game championships in the Chi­
cago Coliseum.
Lou Campi, the 52-year-old ma­
son contractor from Dumont, 
N.J., had a slim one-pin lead 
over J. B. Solomon of Dallas, 
Texas, and two pins over former 
all-star champion Dick Hoover of 
Akron, Ohio.
Campi added a 1,286 Friday to 
his first round 1.287 for a 12- 
game score of 2,573.
Solomon had 2,572, while the 
portly Hoover finished with 2,571. 
Trailing this trio with 2,553 pins 
was defending champion Don 
Carter of St. Louis, who is auto­
matically seeded into the finals.
INSTRUCTO R LEADS
In the women’s division, where 
64 are fighting for 15 final berths, 
Jere Price, a 26-year-old bowling 
instructor, moved into the lead 
with 1,705 pins for eight games.
Mrs. Price displaced the first- 
day leader, Shirley Garms of 
Palatine. 111., who fell to third 
with 1,646. U.S. all-star champion 
Merle Matthews of Long Beach, 
Cal., was runner-up with 1,690 
pins, just 15 behind Mrs. Price.
Ed Lubanski of Detroit rolled 
the day’s best series with a 1,387 
on games of 225, 226, 245, 244, 
201 and 246. This moved Luban­
ski into 12th place with a 2,516.
The 128 men are also fighting 
for 15 places in the finals which 
open next Tuesday.
non had one close one. when a 
shot by Ix)We Lwunced up and 
landed on the line, unnoticed for 
a second before Gatherum smoth* 
ered it.
Brian Roche came through for 
I the Packers at 19:43 of the frame, 
rifling in Gerry Goycr’s pas.<!- 
but, with a flip shot high into the 
rigging, and put the game into 
overtime.
! The overtime frame was fast 
and furious, neither club letting 
up the pace, and neither able to 
penetrate the armor of the re­
spective net-minders. Gatherum 
stopped 40 shots and Gordon 42, 
in the hard-fought contest.
ICE CHIPS — BOBBY BER­
GERON, back from a spell in 
the hospital with a serious skin 
infection, looked chipper an(l 
ready for action again tonight, 
although suffering a trifle In the 
wind.
Hardest player In the game 
was MIKE DURBAN, sitting out 
an eight-game suspension. The 
sidelines is no place for the oW 
’•SetUer’*.
The Packers defence corps 
missed HARRY SMITH, current­
ly on his honeymoon, and play­
ing with the Spokane Flyers on 
his “busman’s holiday.”
Sun sports columnist DICK 
BEDDOES appeared on the hot 
stove, league in the radio booth, 
ostensibly to unveil Vernon’s 
masked marvel,” long since 
written off as history.
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS  
R E M E M B E R  H E N  . .
Fritz Hanson’s great running 
.•jpurked a Winnipeg Blue Bom­
ber team that scored the first 
Grey Cup triumph for Western 
Canada 23 years ago today at 
Hamilton, It was a Hanson run 
of 78 yards that led to the clinch­
ing touchdown in the third quar­
ter as Winnipeg won by a final 
.score of 18-12.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
^  M A K E V te U R F r R S T  
S H O T  COOM T
MOUMTAIM L.IOM SHOT]
NECK FROM THE SI DB QUICK kill. SH C yfiN  ,
SUDBURY (CP) — A spinal In­
jury may spell the end of hockey 
for Jack McMaster, 21-year-old 
high-scoring rookie with Kitch­
ener - Waterloo Dutchmen of the 
Ontario 'H o c k e y Association’s 
Senior A series.
McMaster was injured Friday 
night in a game with Sudbury 
Wolves, won by the Dutchmen 
6-4.
Dr. Bill White, the Wolves’ 
team physician, said McMaster 
suffered damage to his spinal 
cord which was paralytic in na­
ture. He was unable to move his 
legs.
H IG H  SCORER
McMaster, was the third-hlgh- 
est scorer in the league with 10 
goals and 17 assists in 15 games.
He was Kitchener’s top point- 
getter.
- Last year he starred with the 
junior 'Toronto Marlboros and had 
turned down an offer to play pro­
fessional with Rochester of the 
American Hockey League.
McMaster took a shot on goal 
from about 10 feet in front of 
the net when he fell and slid head 






jack  or MECK
a Kill­
er. MEXT e i s r  is shot_ 
AREA (2)
Cougars Handed 5-4 Defeat 
To Drop Into Third Place
By T I IH  CANADIAN PREH8 
Victoria Cougars took a two- 
way defeat Friday night in the 
Western Hockey League.
On the Prairies, Edmonton Fly­
er* defeated the Cougars 5;4 to 
i  Increase their prairie division 
lead to five imlnts, On, the coa.st, 
i  Vancouver C a n u e k a defeated 
T Westminster Royals 8-0 to
tpreak a coast division second­
ly' nlnce Ho «»d drop the Cougar* 
’  Into third s|)ot.
Centre Jerry Mcliiyk sent home 
•  15-foot shot idler two minutes 
of ovcrtlnu' to decide the eloste 
jfqught Edmonton game. It ha^ 
been lied lit the end o( each of 
the regulation periixls.
GAMBI.K the hero
At Vancouver, Cnnucki) goalie 
Bruce Gamble , was the . hero, 
acqring his fnurilt sluitnut of the 
■eaifon and his third against New 
Westminster.
\The other Edmonton scorers 
were Ray Klnaaowlch, Polio, 
1^  Dtachuk aiM Gene AchtymI- 
ehuk. 'The Victoria goal;< were 
scored by George Foul, Who took 
twb, Doug Macmiley and Al 
i Nicholson,
‘ Kinascwicli put, K d m o n t o n 
ahead midway through the flr.n
11#,%
period when ho was sent into the 
clear on Mclnyk’s puss. Beven 
m i n u t c B later Ford tied the 
c(,unl.
In the sccoikTperiod Edmomon 
goalie Ed Johnston h((d just 
blocked a aĥ d caught, on 
the open side by a long shot from 
Mneauley; Polio deflected a drive 
from Frank Roggeveen to evep 
the score again at the end of the 
lieriod.
KUSH AN D HCRAM BLE
Diachuk scored on a lone, rush 
and a brief scramble and the 
Cougars again came back when 
Nicholson batted the puck be­
tween John.ston’s legs. Aehtyml- 
cliuk deflected a shot from, Dave 
A\nadio to make It 4-3, only to 
have Ford ilqp In a passout from 
the corber to tie It yet again,
Mclnyk’s winning goal was on 
a foot-high shot after he received 
n pass from Drinn Smith Just Ih 
side the Victoria blue line.
Thb Canucks’ scoring spree 
was le<| by Gory Blaine, with two 
and saw Wally Chevrler'take his 
(list goal In professional hocHcy 
Tl^o, other scorers 'were Ken 
Dougins,, Wa l t ,  Pencosh
<firJ
MOOSE,
K IL L E K J
T
SHOT AT NECK AREA 
© MEANS A QUICK END 
TO A SfANOINO BEAR. J^OT IN AREA OF HEART
®  g c t s _ a t  b a c k b o n e  -no 
•Tv S ' m p l e  h e a r t
t iH O f  W ON’T  P O  IT
« iĤ uxo mtTuiiu iTscr*Tn
T O R  S i d e  s h o t 5 ' ' \ ,AT A BEAR.EITHBRV




BRISBANE, Australia (Rcut- 
er.s)—Crack bowling on an excel­
lent pitch In sweltering hent 
forced England back into the 
game today on the second day of 
the first cricket test against Aus­
tralia.
At the end of today’s play the 
score was 156-6 for Australia in 
reply to England’s 134.
Faced with the task of restor­
ing the balance after Friday’s 
cheap dismis.sal, England suc­
ceeded by the excellent work of 
their five bowlers <nnd by tight 
and sham fielding,
Australia was thrown on the 
defensive and at the close was 22 
uns on with foiir wickets In 
hand.
p WILL GET
M el Ott's Widow  
Having Another 
M ajor Operation
NEW ORLEANfS (AP) -- Mrs, 
Mel Ott, widow of the , former 
New York Giants bnitcball star, 
underwent another major opera­
tion Friday. 1
Her doctor said sin? should rc-i 
cover, barring any complications' 
during the |M)st-oporntlvo period,
Mr.N. Ott and licr luisband were 
Injured In, an huto accident Nov 
14 near Bay St. lands. Miss, Oil 
died a week later. Tlio driver of 
the other car was killed In the 
accident, Mrs, Ott still Ins not 
been loUI t»f b 'C hfisb.uld’.H (I'.'ath,
T R A IN  H IT 8  BUR
CHICAGO (API-One little girl 
wa.s killed and 12 other persons 
were Injured, three critically, 
when a nursery school bus nncl 
a fi'clght train collided at a sub­
urban crossing 'riuirSdny. Autiior 
Ities said an engine (ireinnn pro 
vented a, IdKher death toll by 
llagglng do\va an approaching 
li'nln and then dragging soverai 
children from the tracks.
BOWLING RESULTS
TH UR SD AY
M IX F .D  C O M M ER C IA L  
Decem ber 4, MowUdrome
Ladies* High Single
Yvonne Hcmelspcck .......   2(U
Ladles’ High Triple
Carol Terndn .................   682
M en’s High Single
Gordon Han,son  ........ '.......  317
M en’a High Trip le
Mils Kogn ........ 798
Team  High Single ^
Jpromc Orchnrds . ............ 1159
T ra m  High Triple  
Juromo Orchards .....— .1426
This Golf Green 
Would Suit Ike, 
Says Democrat
DORADO BEAACH, Puerto Ric 
(AP)—Stuart Symington, Demo­
cratic senator from Missouri, 
thinks the year-old Dorado Beach 
course, where the $30,000 Invita­
tional Golf Tourney is being 
played, is tailored-made to Presi­
dent ELsenhower’s game.
And ho .suggests the chief ex­
ecutive make a visit to this is­
land commonwealth for both 
prestige and golf reasons.
Symington, vacationing here, 
takes his turn on the cour.se 
when tt Is not In use by the pros 
who have reached the halfway 
mark of their 72-holc extrava­
ganza. Young Tommy Jacobs of 
W h i t t i e r ,  Calif., lead.s by a 
stroke.
Both Jacobs, who loaves the 
tourney trail temporarily Sunday 
to go to California to marry his 
childhood s w e e t h e a r t ,  and 
equally young Wesley Ellis of 
Aklecress, N.J.. shot 08s Friday. 
Jacobs had a 71 the flr.st day and 
Elll.s a par 72.
Behind them with a 70-71—141 
Ls Howie Johnson of Glcnwoodic, 
III.
Al Balding of Toronto was tied 
in total scoring with Don Janu­
ary of Denver and Bill Collins 
of Baltimore In 32nd place In the 
42-man competition. He carded 
75-77-1.12,
Elglitcen-hole rounds today and 
Sunday complete the tournament 
the first major golf event held In 
this part of the Cnrlbbenii.
By T H E  CA NA DIAN PRESS 
American League
Springfield 4 Rochester 8 
Quebec League 
Chicoutimi 5 Montreal 7 
Western League
New Westminster 0 Vancouver 8 
Victoria 1 Edmonton 5 
Ontario Senior 
Cornwall 2 Belleville 4 
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Kitchcner-Waterloo 6 Sudbury 4 
Windsor 4 Chatham 7 ‘
Eastern League 
Johnstown 4 Philadelphia 2 
Clinton 6 Washington 4 
New Haven 3 Charlotte 9 
International League 
Fort Wayne 6 Troy 1 
Indianapolis 1 Luolvselil 2 
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 2 Guelph 2 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 3 Winnipeg Braves G 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 9 Estevan 1 
Intercollegiate  
Laval 10 McGill 1 
OSHL
Kelowna 1 Vernon 1 
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You Are!






KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office




ON THE GAY COMEDY
"SABRINA"
at the Empress Theatre
Tills 4-act corrtedy Will be Kelowno Little 
Theatre's first production of the senson, For) 
two nights only December 10th and lUh.
Tickets from I^ong Super Drug.i or at Box Office on Night'
Remember n K.L.T. Senson Ticket Is the best buy In town, ,
V.’nlk and drive S:)''!y n’wnyn, 
IVdjbid be earl n  h r '"  cc’ ervl dur- 
Hampfon, Dan BcUsle luid Ale* Ing Snh-DrlVpKl Wee’.<; Der;:m- 
Kuzma. , ‘ lier 1 to 7., ■ , , ,
I
'
H A W A I IJl
M
iNmV '
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
, Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vanconver 
BOOK NOW
Don’t Bo Disappointed
' M •J Pay Later Plan Avnllablo
\[ m m \  TP .A V;t SERVICE
Nest to rarammnt «n klemard
2W Hemurd rhone 474l
THE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF B A L IH
GW INETH LIOVD and BETTY FA R R A llY
, Founders of the Royal Vyjpnipcg Bullet
OPENING CLASSES'AT '
K E L O W N A
For Seniorn (12 year* and over) Only
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 6, at the Canadian U gion Hall
Spruipl Onicliing for the Major Examinuiions of llic Royal Academy of Dimcjng.
ItEGISi'KATIONS: Box 40, Kiilcdeii,or Phone Pchliiion 9221 A'of At.the 
Canadian l-cglon Hall IMoiiday, Jan. 5, .1(30 •• 6  p.m.
1
• #AOEC UUlWNA DAILY COUBIEB. 8ATUBDAT. DEC. t .  USt
Y o u  R e a d  H i s  W a n t  A d W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s 4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes
Is terlM r'a  P la n t  t ia r ta a ry  I
,  DAY'S PVNEBAL 8EBVICE 
:  LTD.
*JWe offer you the comfortln* 
.sem en  that can only be founu 
4n suitable turxHmdincs.




THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, will be held on 
Monday evening, Dec. 8/ at 
8 p.tn. in the annex of the Com 
munity Health Centre. The public 
is cordially invited to attend.
• 106
JUNIOR HdsFlTAlTAUXiLI^^^^ 
sale of Christmas baking, handi­
crafts, table centres, door deco­
rations, Saturday, Dec. 13 at 
2 p.m. in showroom of Victory 
Motors Ltd. 101,105, 107, 110
• KELOWNA CCF CLUB SOCIAL 
I Evening, Women’s Institute Hall, 
< Glenn Avc., Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 
—6 p.m. Guest speaker, music and 
refreshments. Everyone wel­
come. 105
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
“Family Night and Bazaar,” 
Monday. Dec. 8 in Senior High 
School Auditorium. Doors open 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole 
family. 105
Personal
STEAM BATH — MASSAGE — 
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
116
Business Personal
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 7 9 9
8M1TH SERVICES
R.R. No. I
Complete Oil Bnmer Serrice
111
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES O F 
equipment; mill, mine and 
i|g supplies; new and used 
«v&e rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
iletals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
debuver, B.C., Phone MUtual 
• TH-S-tf
IV  DURACLEAN 
wurry for that special Christmas 
l^counL Duraclean is safe andJentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes.
[o shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day. 
f ’abric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
J4 hour service. tf
PRETTY PETS
By LAURA WHEELER
Embroider the.se gay parakeets 
in colors that “SING” ! They’re 
happy accents for a set of gift 
“show” towels or dinette cloth
Everybody’s favorite pet — the 
busy parakeet in simple embroi­
dery. Pattern 800: transfer of 6 
motifs 5'/4 X 6Vi to 7 X 7>/4 inches.
Send THIR’TY-FIVE CENTS ill 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., M 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PA'ITERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
_ BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with electric stove, heat supplied. 
South Richter St. Available Dec. 
1. Could be had furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 2631 Winfield.
tf
For Rent Property For Sale
TWO ROOM APAR’TMENr WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. ’Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phono 8027. tf
JUST COMPLETED — J BED­
ROOMS, large livingrooni, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 
$100 month. Apply Suite No. 1. 
1826 Pandosy. 106
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
in. Suit working couple or three 
adults. Newly decorated. No base­
ment. Modern. Phone 8708.
105,196, 107
INTERESTED IN A FAMILY HOME?
We have one for sale that is situated on Abbott Street very 
near a nice sandy beach. Tlie house has one bedroom down 
and two up, double plumbing, a thru entrance hall, living room 
with fireplace, full dining room, large workable kitchen, utility 
sun porch, and one of the nicest great big pannelled family 
rooms we have seen; also basement with automatic oil heating 
and lots of other attractions.
PRICE $18,900.00 OR NEAR OFFER
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Cars And Trucks
1958 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR -  
Winterized, 8,000 miles, $700 
down. ’Take over payments. 
Phone 4511 after 6 p.m. 107
and back up lights. Immaculate 
condition. Phone 2714. 105
DELUX BACHELOR SUllE -  
Apply Suite No. 1, 1770 Abbott St., 
Riverside Apartments. $75.00 
month. 106
DUPLEX ON ST. PAUI, ST. — 
$42.50 per month. Immediate jxjs- 
session. Johnson & Taylor. 
Phone 2846. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE GAS 
heated, gas stove and refrigera­
tor included. Apply 1874 Ethel 
or phone 4167. 107
SIZES
6 -U
'  ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
Lget your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents, hair 
styles, etc., Phone 2414, or call at 
4!S Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 




’The newest belts circle the 
hips—a fashion fact every bright 
girl knows! Choose gay plaid, 
checks or solid for this easy-to- 
sew dress with cardigan neckline, 
twirling skirt. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern: Misses’ casual dress.
Printed Pattern 9247: Girls’ 
Sizes 6. 8. 10. 12. 14. Size 10 takes 
2 yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’TIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Help W anted (M ale)
CALIFORNIA. DAM CONSTRUC­
TION. Year around work. Big 
project. Send addressed envelope 
and 30c for information. Write 
only NXCO Box 132, Medina, 
Wash. U.SJi. 105
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power . mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
S ^ ic u  Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
. T h . .  Sat-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
-Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
! WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
I houses, also repair work and al-
* terations. Phone 2028. tf
\ BEAUTY COUNSELOR P R a
* DUCTS — Free .presentations.
* Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 121
Help W anted (M ale)
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
30 Years and Over
This ^Tnay be your day ; 
to help a lot of people.
Come in and see for yourself 
at
513 LAWRENCE AVENUE  
10 a.m. to 12 noon 
Friday and Saturday 
DICK PERRY
105
Help W anted (Female)
RECEPTIONIST STENOGRA­
PHER for medical clinic. Accur­
ate tj-pist, dictaphone experience 
Must be capable'of meeting pub­
lic. Age 21-45. Write Box 1031 
Daily Courier. 106
Position W anted
YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES OF­
FICE employment. 5 years book­
keeping and typing. References 
available. Phone 8505. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rntes. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
PRIVATE QUARTERS IN HOME 
in return for wife’s care of child 
5 days per week. Phone 4852 
evenings. 107
1952 CHEV FIVE PASSENGER 
car. Phone 4487. 105
ONE OWNER 1953 BEL-AIRE 
CHEVROLET Hardtop, heater
Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE -Trail- 
mobile Low-Boy trailer, 25 ton 
capacity. Apply Gayland Shows. 
991 Richter St. Phone 4263, 105
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
106. 116, 117. 118
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
PoUca _______   Dial 3300
HospiUl ________  Dial 4000





It aaabla to cootaot a doctor 
Dial 2128
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundaya, llolldaya and 
. Wednndajra 
2 p.m. to 3:30 PJB.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 113
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — 
$70 month, heat and water sup­
plied On Benvoulin Rd. Phone 
8673. 105
LARGE, FURNISHED 4 ROOM 
self contained suite, ground 
floor. Phone 4530 or call 1052 Ber­
nard Ave. 110
TTIE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
Dhons 2215. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, private entrance. 1660 
Ethel St. or phone 3670, 105
Farm Produce
HAY FOR SALE — IN STACK 
$12.50 per ton. Bales at 50c each. 
Phone 4695 evening. .̂ 105
ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES
Close to lake, newly decorated inside and out. Large livingrooni, 
2 bedrooms, large kitchen with modern cupboards, 3 piece 
Pembroke bath, low taxes.
PRICE IS $7,400.00 with $3,000 CASH 




able immediately. Phone 8613
tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Non drinkers, men preferred. 
1422 Richter St. Phone 3S78. 105
MODERN 2 ROOM COTTAGE, 
East Kelowna. $25 mo. Phone 
7885. 107
W anted To Rent
REQUIRED BY RESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children, 2 or 3 
bedroom home by Jan. 15. Reply 
leaving phone number or letter 
to Box 954 DaUy Courier. Will be 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
For Rent
FREE RENT TO COUPLE FOR 
assisting elderly lady. Mills Rd., 
Rutland Wolfe Hbme. 105
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna,, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, back door.
tf
Help W anted (Female) TWO BEDROOM HOME. PhoneSO8-5570 after 6 p.m.
; ARE YOU INTERESTED 
n  .' IN  A 
I NEWSPAPER CAREER?
• If so, this newspaper has an 
I ejtcellent opportunity for an 
t .energetic man between the
* ages of 21 and 35. The 
f -person we desire is one who 
I Vlias experience handling boys,
together with some selling 
experience, and offers an ex­
cellent opportunity for the 
future. Car essential, Please 
^.^makc written application rq 
age and education to
I  MR.= RAY FORREST 
I  The Daily Courier
. ' tf
^  WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
lipruner Yor 2 or 3 weeks. Jim 
rt Hansen. East Kelowna Rd.. 
wf phone 6920. , 103
APPLY NOW!
Young wom en ages 1 8 - 3 0  
are required for seryice in 
the Royal Canadian Navy. 
Trade openings in 




SU PPLY BRANCH  
M inimum education  
Grade 10
A pply now for courses 
com m encing Jan. 28, 1959 
write to
Lt. D. Colegrave
1878 MAPLE ST. PHONE 8869 
KELOWNA, B.C.
105
CAREER & PROFESSIONAL 
women, attractive ambitious, 
capable of meeting tho public, 
backed by $5,000,000 yearly na' 
tional advertising program. TYnin- 
Ing given. Excellent pay scale 
with pportunitic.s of rapid advan­
cement If you qualify and show 
leadership. Age, 25-50, car neces­
sary; Interviews by Mrs. Knhler 





TO SLIM and TRIM
y  The Effortless W ay
STAUFFER REDUCING HOME PLAN
AArsl Kahler -  Royal Anne Hotel
il , ’ MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
"•
** . 'I ■
J Free Figure Analysis and Demonstrations
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Work­
ing men. Apply 740 Fuller or 
phone 4801. 106
VIEW PROPERTY
4 bedroom family home in 
Glenmorc, living room with 
fireplace. Oak and tile floors, 
modern kitchen, 220 wiring. 
Full dry basement with auto­
matic gas furnace, city water. 
Large view lot is 76 x 150 with 
several fruit trees and a nice 
lawn. Full price $10,500.00 
with terms.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 44S4 or 2942
Articles For Sale
DEEP FREEZERS •
SPECIAL TO CLEAR—ENAMEL 
MARKED
12 cu. ft. deep freezer..........$210
17 cu. ft. deep freezer............265
20 cu. ft. deep freezer..........339
25 cu. ft. deep freezer........ . 398
Guaranteed—Buys you can’t af­
ford to miss. Phone collect Lake- 





Hurry . . .  Hurry . . . Hurry
Frosty mornings and 











No white space. 
Minimum 10 w’ords.
t insertion _____ per word 3$
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S consecutive insertions 









or more J)3 inch
Pets &  Supplies
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA Inspector, 
4447. Sat. for 1 yr.
Classified Cards
1 count Unes dally „$  9.00 month 
Daily tor 6 months _  8.50 montn 
Each addiUonal line .  2.00 month
Jne inch daily _ __  17.50 month
me inch
■> fimea week__ _JKV month
INSTALL UNESCO TREXY 
PARIS (AP) — Dr. Vlttorino 
Veronese of Italy was installed 
Friday as the fourth director- 
general of UNESCO — the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization. He 
pledged the resources of the or­
ganization to help the 81 member 
states in space-age developments. 
Dr. Luther Evans of the United 
States turned the office over to 
Veronese for a six-year term at 
the end of tho organizaUon’s 10th 
general conference.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent location. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced, Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2346. tf
DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
trees. Phone 3190 or select your 
own at Dairy Queen.
T. Th„ S., tf
5 BEDS, WITH SPRING FILLED 
mattresses: % and full size. Also 
one large carpet, Viscose. Phone 
6859. 105
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 




RENOVATING? EXTRA FAST 
service on your mortgage loan re­
quirements if application received 
now. Reekie Insurance Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
tf
Property For Sale
NEW NHA HOME 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
BUILDING LOT 67x90. CLOSE 
to lake. Phone 4695 evenings.
105
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater; Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Home Building
PERSONALITY HOMES
Homes that are different, of any 
size, for any location. Wc will 
design, build and decorate or 
convert to your personal require­
ments and NHA Standards.
M. J. EVANS




Needed a cockatoo or parrot, live 
or stuffed, for KLT by Monday, if 
possible. Please>:.call 4445 if you 
can help. 105
Sputnik III Rocket Expected 
To Plunge Earthward Soon
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
WANTED TV SET. 638 ROW- 








mature 5 .---- Sea
11. Relinquish 6. Regraded
12. Roman 7. Notions 
magistrate 8. Liquid
13. Covered, as measure
the inside 9. Otherwise
14. To perfume 10. Require
15. Compass 16. Fasten 
























38. By .— I
41. Disjoin
42. Performed
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Contains hundreds of businesses, 
farms and income properties 
throughout Canada. Specify type 
and location desired. Deal direct 
with owners. Business & Property 
Monthly, 1717 13th St., Dept 1687- 
C, Regina, Sask. 105
Articles For Sale
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, V\f. F, tf
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$3.50.00 down. Phono 8699 even­

















DAILY CBYrrOQUOYE ncM> bow to work lit 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
to L O N O F E L L O W
On« letter almply ftanda tor another. In thia aampb A la luod 
for Vhi tbrt«, L'a, X for tb« two O'a, «to. Slngto letterat̂ nposteophcs. 
the length and formation of tho worda aro all blnla. Each day 
coda IcUera aro different ,
A CRYYOORAM OUOTATION 
KMI KGM lA D8M KSRORKKRi VMC!
R 8 L OM VMDJ  V W M F - E L U L V D S J  V . 
Teaictday’a Cryptofiootot WORRY, THE INTEREST PAID BY
m "niosi;.W H o borrow  t r o u b l e  -  lyon .
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHTi A gift sub- 
scription to this newspaper, will 
make n wonderful present for 
somronc on your Christmas list. 
For a son or ( lughtcr at college,
.1 loved one in Service, or a re 
Inti VC living out of towp who 
longs for nows of all that happens 
herd
GIFT subscription will any 
'Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts arc forgotten, your.s 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, tho enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
now.spapcr can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to orderT-Just give 
IIS the name and address of Uio 
person you wish to remember, 
wo will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas,
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GILT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPART3IENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
irt D.C.. 1 year lO.OO; fl months, 
$3,50. Outside B.C. nnd| U.S.A., 
I year $15,00; fi nionth.<i $7,5(1
tf
JAGUAR 
53 HARDTOP XK120 IN LOVELY 
condition — all extras including 
custom radio. Sacrifice at $1795. 
H. Sollowny, 204-2115 Cypress, 
Vancouver 9, BAyview 8721.
105, 111
The railway-car sized rocket of 
Sputnik III is expected to burn 
up and fall to earth soon.
Scientists at the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory said 
if the rocket’s death follows the 
predicted timetable it will fall 
somewhere between Central Eu- 
I'ope and the Middle East.
The rocket has been orbiting 
since it fired Sputnik III into 
orbit last May 15. Sputnik itself 
is expected to continue circling 
the globe for another year be­
cause its more compact shape of­
fers less atmospheric drag. 
45-MINUTE CIRCUIT 
Scientists at Smithsonian said 
Tuesday night they could not pin­
point the falling point of the 
rocket satellite more closely be­
cause a difference of 45 minutes 
places it on opposite sides of the 
world.
'The death - plunge estimate 
brought from a congressional 
specialist on s p a c e  matters a 
concern about possible damage- 
liability problems.
The concern was cxnrosscd by 
Representative John W. McCor­
mack (Dcm. Mass,), chairman 
of the s p e c i a l  House of Rep­
resentatives committee on astro­
nautics and space exploration. 
LITTLE CHANCE
He conceded, however, that 
the chances of the rocket land­
ing in a populated area probably 
are no better than one In 25: , 
Smith.sonian scientists s a i d  
probably little would remain of 
the carrier rocket as it hit the 
earth sincce it would burn up 
through friction ns it entered the 
earth's atmo.sphere 
McCormack said the satellite
carrier Is the largest uncontrol­
led space vehicle scheduled to 
return to earth, 92 feet long and 
weighing between two and fiva 
tons.
In addition to the damage re­
sponsibility, McCormack s a i d ,  . 
there also would be the responsi- 
bility for returning remnants to 
Russia if it landed outside the 
Soviet area.
T h e s e  problems emphasized 
the need for better international 




1950 2-TONE,, 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Good rubber, leather upholstery 
Transportation special. Apply 
555 Oxford, evenings. Ill
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Best offer, Phono 8239 after, 4 
p.m. tf
NAME AMBASSADOR
OTTAWA (CP) — Appointment 
of Adolfo Alcssnhdrini, secretary- 
gcncrnl of the Italian ministry of 
foreign affairs, ns Italy’s new 
ambassador to Canada was an­
nounced here Friday, Mr, Ales- 
sandrinl, 56, succeeds Sergio Fcn- 
onltca, who has been named am­
bassador to Belgium. Ho will ar­
rive hero in January,
HUBERT
CHRISTMAN TRl i.S
BE WISE. For a good choice 
order your Christmas ’Irccs early. 
Take advantage rf ou« special 
discount on nil novelties. Phoinc 




Paintings by Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Coward of Victoria are be­
ing shown in tho board room of 
the library until Doc. 15. From 
Dec. 16 to 31 paintings by Mis.s i I 
Sophie Atkinson of Rcvelstoko p |  
will be on display.
A Christmas card competition 
by the students of the Kelowna j 
and district schools will be spon­
sored by the Kelowna Arts Coun­
cil. The exhibits will bo on di.s- 
play in the Kelowna library from 
D<!cember 12 to 19 and will be 
Judged by Mrs. Gwen Lament.
MUSIC
Recorded classical music will 
be played in the Kelowna Library 
at 8 p.m, n December 15 and 22.
Miss D, Jacobson will bring a 
Junior choir to sing carols in the 
library Wednesday, December 17. 
at 8 p.m. The public is invited,
This is sponsored by the Kel-' 
owna Arts Council and will taka  ̂
the place of regular monthly /  
meeting,
DRAM A ^
Tho Kelowna Little Theatre wlB 
present its first play of tho aca- 
son, “Sabrina Fair” at tho Em- w 
press Theatre December 10 and 
11, at 8 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHY  
The camera club will hold its 
monthly meeting December 10 in 
tho library room at 7:30 p,m,
LEC TU R E
A talk on England, Illustrated , 
with colored slides, will bo given 
by Dr. Drult In the library at 8 
p.m,, Monday, December 8,
A CA LEND AR O F  E V E N TB  
is bei:ig kept by tho Kelowna 
Board of Tirado. Before deciding | 
on a date for your event, call ' ’ 
them to sec if' the date In already 
iKKikcd,
’.'i
4? llriw. King 7>«tiir4« Byn4kiit«. ItK., World rlgtiU t«»rv«<l.
"Well, thcro'fi a  good movie downtown, or you could 
<x«ad A bookf o r Just l i t  and Ulk to CAcb o th e i ; '^
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
g f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
Iho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album, t
Lsrge Glosfy Otk » g% 
Only 81.00
Na Phono Orders Flesse
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HEALTH COLUMN
Fear A Medical Test? 
It May Save Your Life
By Reraan N. Bmideaai. M-D.
In most places, now, just about 
everything y„, buy is given rigid 
tests before it is put on the 
market.
The steel that goes into your 
home and auto is tested tor 
strength, the car itself is given 
innumerable tests. The mateiial 
in your clothing, the cosmetics 
you use( the food you eat and 
the milk and other beverages you 
drink are all tested in the lab­
oratory.
SAFETY AHSUBED
Both the manufacturer and the 
retailer want to be sure that 
everything they sell to you is 
perfectly safe from every stand­
point.
Blood tests are uscfid to de­
termine the presence of RH anti­
bodies in the blood in the case of 
nregnancy, and to establish the 
blood. type if a transfusion is 
needed.
Serologyy. or the study of 
blood serum, can tell us many 
things. It might Indicate the pres- 
ence of such diseases as typhoid 
fever, infectious mononucleosis or 
syphilis.
IMPORTANT ROLE
Laboratory examination of the 
stool also plays an important 
role in the practice of modem 
medicine. It may reveal the 
presence of bleeding ulcer, can-
other
KELOWNA D.4ILY COUKIEK. SATUKDAY. D£C. t. f» l  FAOE.f
'
BARR &  ANDERSON
(InterkM') Ltd.
SM BEKNABD AYE. FBONE 3039 
Spectacular Operatieo Snewflake
SHOP AND COMPARE! 
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HER THAT THE
.Y APPRECIATES . ‘
CONTROL ®  11  \ w 
T O A S l^  W  1 K
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
cer, or a tapeworm or
AU’ these tests are im portan t 'worm infestaUon. It may also dis-
to your -general n ..t close the cause of diarrhea or
FILC
THOMAS WATT&r«ii-ie69)
LIBRARIAN OF THE BRITliSH MUSEUM 
IN LONDON MEMORIZED THE FULL 
TITLE AND EXACT LOCATION OF 
EVERV ONE OF THE VOLUMES 1HS 
MUSEUM ACQUIRED BETWEEN 
IS5I AND I8 6 0
• A  TOTAL OF 6 8 0 0 0 0  B O O K S!
MOTHER CABRINi
m Saot’Anqtio Italy 
HAS A FLOCK OF DOVES 
PAINTED B»IEATH ITS EAVES 
BECAUSE SUCH A FLOCK 
ALI6HTE0 THERE OH HE DAY 
SHE WAS BORN-AMP OMS 
a s A i o  TO AHVT m w m  
THERE EVEN Wimt THE 
OTHERS FLEW AWAY
jo**‘hickm« ih
a  jockey  
RODE 8 HORSES AT 
HAWTHORNE RACE 
TRACK. ILLINOIS 
ON A SINGLE DA>' 
•M O  WON ON 
7  OF THEM 
Oct. 1,1956
welfare. But 
none is more important than a 
laboratory test to check your 
health.
FEAR LAB TEST
Most of you wouldn’t think of 
buying this or that article unless 
it bears a certain seal of approv­
al which you have come to recog­
nize as reliable. Yet, when a 
doctor suggests a lab test to de­
termine whether you have a 
specific ailment, many of you 
cringe in fright.
Lab tests don’t hurt and they 
might save your life. They can 
tell us many things we can’t 
determine in an ordinary physi­
cal examination.
AID TO DUGNOSIS
An electrocardiogram, for ex­
ample, can measure th electri­
cal impulses of the heart. This 
Is a tremendous aid in helping 
ps make a diagnosis of certain 
heart conditions.
An electroencephalogram helps 
establish the presence of certain 
brain disorders.
The roentgenogram, or X-ray, 
usually shows whether any bones 
have been broken, whether the 
heart in enlarged or whether 
tuberculosis or cancer may be 
present.
dysentery.
And, of course, a biopsy Is a | 
positive way of determining the I 
presence of cancer in other sites. I
Your physician has many more| 
test methods available to him. 
AU are designed to help cure your I 
ailments and save your life. If he] 
recommends a lab test, have it. 
by all means.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
W. A. R.: ’There is a crack­
ling or crunching in my ear pas-1 
sages. Could this result from | 




By B. M T BECKES 
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I East South West North
4 >  4 B Foss 8 V
Pass - 6 B
Opening lead—eight of dia­
monds.
The inferences a declarer can 
draw, and the conclusions he can 
reach, sometimes border on the 
riTiraculous. As evidence we cite 
this hand taken from a rubber 
bridge game.
South won the diamond lead in 
dummy, and ruffed a diamond 
with the eight. After drawing 
three rounds of trumps, he ruffed 
dummy’s last diamond, learning 
in the process that East had 
started; with a seven-card suit.
Declarer then led a club. East 
won nnd returned a club, After 
di.sposlng of two spades on dum­
my’s clubs, declarer led the jack
the ace, speared West’s king, and 
made the slam.
of spades from dummy. When 
East followed low, South played saw puzzle—the king of spades.
Such incidents sometimes give 
rise to the suspicion that perhaps 
West didn’t hold his cards close 
enough to his chest. But while 
we grant South was lucky to find 
West with the unguarded king, we 
are nevertheless prepared to 
argue South’s play was not just 
luck.
West was marked to have the 
lone king of spades. For practi­
cal purposes, it could not , have 
been otherwise. The bidding, in 
conjunction with the play, was 
highly illuminating.
East had shown up during the 
play with exactly seven diam­
onds, no hearts, and two clubs 
Hence, he must have been dealt 
exactly four spades.
And since East had four 
spades. West had to have pre­
cisely one.
But East could not very well 
have the king among his spades. 
If his hand consisted of Kxxx of 
spndes, no hearts, KQJ10942 dia­
monds. A5 clubs, he would pre 
sumably have opened the bidding 
with one dianiond, not four.
A four dianiond bid indicates a 
hand that is weak defensively, and 
is distinguished by the fact that 
its high card content rarely ex­
ceeds 10 points;
If the assumption is made that 
East is playing to win, it be­
comes inconceivable that his four 
diamond bid could include a hold­
ing of Kxxx of spades.
It followed, therefore, that 
West’s singleton spade was the 
king. So, when South played the 
ace. West was forced to produce 
the last fitting piece of the jig
Iceland Govt. 
Forced To Quit
REYKJAVIK, Icland (AP) — 
The coalition government of 
Premier Hermann Jonasson has 
resigned in face of increasing 
economic difficulties.
The Jonasson cabinet was 
formed in July 1956, a month 
after a general election. ’The coal­
ition was made up of Jonasson’s 
Progressives, the Social Demo­
crats and the Communists, each 




NEW DELHI (Reuters) — ln-| 
dia is fighting a losing battle 
against unemployment in spite of 
the creation of millions of new 
jobs by the first and second five- 
year plans of economic develop­
ment.
The growth of the labor force 
by an estimated 2,000,000 persons 
every year is the major factor in I 
frustrating the efforts of India’s] 
planners to absorb the unem­
ployed progressively so that ulti-| 
mately there will be virtually full | 
employment.
Last July, the number of reg-l 
istered unemployed exceeded 1,- 
000,000 for the first time, and it I 
is officially accepted, that only 
one-quarter at most of the urban 
u n e m p l o y e d  register. Mil­
lions more in rural areas, which 
contain about 83 per cent of In­
dia’s population, are unemployed 
or chronically under-employed so 






F O R  TOMORROW
Sunday’s influences w ill be ex­
cellent, No rnattcr what your 
program  for the day, you should 
find jihings going smoothly. Con­
geniality shoulij be at a high 
y  level, and dealings with others—
■ whether for busincs.s or pleasure 
—.should prove exceptionally 
harmonious. \
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y  
I f  tomorrow la your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next month, it would 
Iw  advisable to focus youT atten­
tion upon jong-rnnge job nnd 
security programs, Even if  the 
past couple of months did bring 
somo disappointments, do not be­
come discouraged. You can look 
forw ard to fine results In 1059 if
4
 you put forth your best efforts 
nnd follow a conservative finan- 
1 cial path, beginning right now I 
T  Personal relationships w ill be 
' under generous vibrations for 
y  most of the year ahead, so  your 
A  oxpcrlonco In social, domestic 
nnd romantic matters should 
prove lively and enjoyable. Do 
Irv  to curb emotionalism in 
M arch and April, however, and
VtlRM NEW OROUr 
I N A IR O B I. Kenya (A P ) -  A 
ita ic m b e r o f' Kenya's legislative 
council Thursday said « npw sub­
versive successor to (he terrorist 
M m i M an  has been formed to 
oncrate against Europeans and 
Africans loval to them. Group 
Cant. L . R. Briggs told a political 
ineotfiig that in fo rm atio n , In his 
end the government’s nossession 
shows the situation is serious.
form erlv was a member 
b f  the Kenvn w a r eotincll which 
pflreetrd t h o soccessfid fight 
Igsinst the M au M au.
don’t  overtax your energies on 
non-essentials. Look for some ex­
cellent developments In n per­
sonal m atter next September; 
fine business prospects in Octo­
ber.
A child born on this day w ill 
bo highly perceotlve and ex- 
trcm clv philosophical in the face 
of difficulties,
T H E  D A Y  a f t e r  TOMORROW
Monday’s aspects suggest cau­
tion in financial affoirs. Watch 
your budget and do avoid specu­
lation of any kind. Personal re­
lationships continue to be. gov­
erned by generous influences, 
however.
FOR THE BIRTinOAY
I f  Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscopo indicates that, 
from now until the end of this 
njonth, you m ay  have to work a 
Uttle harder than usual, but you 
can achieve the Job gools you 
act for yourself earlier in the 
year. Financial gains, are also 
possible during this period, but 
you w ill have to avoid extrava­
gance and risky ventures. Such 
restrictions needn’t disturb you, 
however, since you can use this 
period to put your affairs on a 
sounder basts and be ready for 
new opportunities presaged early  
In January. .
Personal reiatlonshlds w ill Ij® 
under good aspects during most 
of this new year in your Ufe. so 
you should find great pleasure In  
social, sentimental and domestic 
affairs. Cultural pursuits and 
travel are on the favored li f t  for 
mid-1059; opportunities for bu.s- 
iness expansion In October nnd 
November.
A child born on this day w ill 
be endowed with a kihdly, un­
derstanding and benevolent na 
ilurc. ^
SATURDAY
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:0() News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:05 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of Hits 
8:30 Up and Comers 
9:00 Marine Investigator 
9:30 Vintage Goons 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time 
12:00 News 
12:05 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Night Final News 
1:05 Sign Off
SUNDAY
7:14, Sign On and Time Signal 
7:15 Strauss 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News; Here’s Health 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:09 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Canada at Work 
10:45 Operatic Music 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings 
12:15 News; Sports 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings; News 
1:03 Carl Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2l00 Symphony Hall 
2:30 Stereophonic Sound 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:05 Tbgothcr With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
0:00 Palace of Vorleties 
6:30 Montovani and guest 
7:00 News 
7:20 Speaker 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cop. City Comment 
0:45 Christian Science 
10:00 News'
10:15 Sunday Strings 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Moon Satellite 
11:25 Qunsmoko 
11:80 Dream Time 
1|:(B News and Sign Oft
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 T im e Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies* Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Contraband 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Call to Santa 
3:15 Coffee Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project ’59 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 





1:00 News and sign off
Show
M O ND AY  
Oils Sign On
News In a Minute  
Earlybird Show 
































For Home M ilk  Delivery
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:85 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
lOsOO M an at the Airport 
10:1,1 Westward Ho 
11:00 NeWs 
lltOJ Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I ;











11:15 Ise &Ty Cues!
LET’S GROW to g e th er
Our business is to insure 
your business 
Phone Kel. 4138











S T A N D '
B A C K ,
I  TELL 
VOUJ
IBESFERME,. JE 8MERKAN ATTACHE* 
nOOKS ABOUT, SPIES AN NWH OFTIOER - 
HE RECOGNIZES.
m  A MATTER \  HMUtlHRUT 
OFUFSAHDCU U C tX A m iS  
UEUTENANT.3 X CAN SETA 
HAVE WORD CH iMESSAGETO 
A PLOT TO /THEaXJOHSL. 
ASSASSINATE /  (jUAl«>,KEEP 
THE GENERAL. ’ THESE 
HERE.
VIE'RS SOiMS TO GET 
PLOSBR TO TNE SUN TVAN' 
AN'itoNe HAS EVER B5BM 
...BUT WE WONT BE 









TAN this VTAR,., 
CCesNT SOUND 
VERY FUNNV,
BRICK, IVB \  
BEEN MAKINI5 
sews CALOUnCNS. 
WB MAY HAVE A
^  FKSURlNS OUR 
SPSED AND 71MB,
-  t  TWiNK WB'LL 
►be c u r  OFF FROM 
TUB SUN BY TH8 
PLANET VENUS.'
V8NUS.' WB DDNT KNOW 
WHATS THBRS...BUTITA1AY 






■ t h e
TROUBLE
MY MOTHER  
W O N T  BUY  
M E A T W O  
WHEELER  
eiKE
C O M E IN S ID E  W ITH  ME' 
I  K NO W  SOMETHING  




D O N T V O U  • 
FEELBETTERJ 
N O W ? v e s b u t .,
IT  WONTT. 
LAST'
A S  S O O N  A S  I  F IN IS H ^  
T H E S E  COOKIES I IL B E  
y  UNHAPPY A G A IN
12-6
HI, BOYS,HOW
A R E T H ’ OL*
C O W P O K E S ?
HECK, GRANDMA,THERE’S  
NO FUN PLAYIN’COWBOY.
... IF THERE’S  NO CHUCK IN 
VOUR OL’ CHUCK WAGON /Y
9
a soy ••• YOU  r e a l l y  g e t  i t  
D O N E  W IT H  T H IS  
SP R A Y  G U N  I
/  g o g g l e s  ARE 
I GETTING A SIT 
SPRAVBP 
OPl
ERE ... X -WINK S 




1- !» li LILl
PWrftaM l( tu>«
/
\ \  W W / ^ C K B R  MCCOV . ̂ AND OLGA WERE
USING THAT RAG TO RUB SOME­
THING OFF TRIGGER'S FACE.
Roy/ vCTTr------------
IT  LOOKS LIKE , 
PAINT OR P Y ^
THINGS ARB B B G IN - 'I 
NING TO ADD UP NOW, 
PERTHAIl'VBGOTTO  




JU S T  A MINUTE, OLGA/I  
WANT TO TAKE A LOOK ; 
THAT HORSE/
ro T-JB I IT* AlTflrrSL/(9T(MVa
OF T"5 SSA5D4,60 













gtBrtiQ/VtPpPVflWF f f y j
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^ P O S IT IO N  SCORED
Noisy Heckling, Boos, And Laughter 
Keep Byelection Speakers On Toes
RC^SLAND, B.C. (CPt -  A 
four-party meeting addressed by 
candidates in the Dec. 15 Ross- 
land-Tirali provincial byeiecUt^ 
burst into noisy heckling, bora 
and laughter Friday nijdtt when 
Sopial Credit nominee Donald 
Brothers presented his cose.
* The uproar continued until 
chairman Hans Johnsen called on 
the TO persons present to give 
Mr. Brothers the same opportun- 
1 ^  to speak as had been given'Mr. Brothers said the federal
to Conservative, Liberal and CCF 
candidates.
Mr. Brothers arrived late after 
appearing In Trail with highways 
minister Gaglardl and was sub­
jected to Interruptions almost as 
soon as he started. Derisive 
laughter broke out when he said: 
•'You’ve had things too good 
since 1952 that youve forgotten 
iwhat It was like.”
A fresh outburst started when
Promises Trail's  
New Bridge Ready By 1960
TRAIL (CP)—An enthusiastic 
sprinkling of hecklers enlivened 
B campaign speech by Hlghw'ays 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi Friday 
night in support of D. L. Brothers 
Social Credit candidate in the 
Ro.ssland-Trail byelccUon.
Mr. Gaglardi, first of seven 
cabinet minister who will make 
campaign speeches in the riding, 
reviewed the work of his depart­
ment and scorned opposition 
claims that it has neglected Ross- 
land-Trall.
He promised Trail’s new bridge 
would bo completed by 1960 and 
that the Social Credit govern­
ment was . prepared to pay 
“easily 50 per cent” of the cost 
of removing rail tracks from the 
downtown area of Trail once per­
mission bad been obtained from 
the CPR;
One persistent heckler, who 
said he was a former employee 
of' Mr. Gaglardi’s department, 
asked what was being done about 
arbitration boards for civil serv­
ants.
“A judge has been appointed 
to look into the matter,” the min­
ister said.
- “Who?” asked the heckler.
< '*! don’t know,” Mr. Gaglardi 
admitted.
Istcr to elaborate on his state­
ment that no taxes had been in­
creased in B.C. since Social 
Credit w’as in power, said sales 
road and timber taxes had all 
risen.
"I meant consumer taxes,’ 
Mr. Gaglardi said.
"For argument’s sake.” he 
added, “what’s the good of send­
ing us a member who will speak 
continually against the govern­
ment?”
“We did send one down,” some­
one interjected.
“Good,” the minister replied. 
“Send us another one.”
Mr. Gaglardi said he was 
amaicd at statements by other 
candidates concerning roads in 
the province.
“You hear reports all over that 
one part of the province is get­
ting better treatment than an­
other,” he said.
Let me say this—neither Kam­
loops, Kelowna, Prince George, 
the Kootenays, etc., are getting 
preferential treatment.
“There are 34 miles of second­
ary roads and 31 miles of arterial 
roads in this riding. ’The amount 
of money spent. . . has amounted 
to $5,805,907 since 1952. An addi-
goveriunent has been “ so busy 
paying off Its election debts to 
Ontario and Quebec” that It has 
had no money left to spend in 
Western Canada,
After the meeting heeded the 
chairman’s call to order, Mr. 
Brothers accused the Conservat­
ive and Liberal parties of having 
“played politics” in the long 
standing controversy over power 
development on the Columbia 
river.
Dr. M. E. Krause. Liberal can­
didate, earlier said Mr. Gaglar- 
dl’s “clowning” has made B. C. 
"the laughing stock of Canada.” 
Conservative candidate , Alex 
Brockensire attacked the Social 
C reit government’s fiscal policy 
and said it has been "juggling 
and manipulating” the public 
debt. He urged election of amem- 
ber of the federal government 
party who could see that "Social 
Credit stops playing footsie."
CCF nominee F. E. DeVito 
said CCF is the logical party to 
.support because it has 10 mem­
bers in the legislature and is the 
official opposition.
Peace Power Development Years 
Ahead Of Columbia -  Mainwaring
ONE-STRIPE ELVIS
Private First Class Elvis 
Presley, the rock-and-roll idol, 
cleans his dirty army boots 
while sitting on his bed at the 
Grafenwoehr training grounds, 
Germany. He has been pro­
moted to private first class 
and the first stripe is shining 
from the sleeve of his fatigue 
dress.
•Another citizen, asking the min-tional $2,800,000 is committed.”
Escaped U.S. Convict Shares 
Haven For 42  Days
“ PARSONS, Kan. (AP)—"You 
Just don’t take chances with six 
kids depending on you,” said 
iVilbur March.
* ’Thus the 41-year-old laborer ex­
p ia ted  why he kept silent while 
aa. escaped convict shared his 
home as an unwelcome guest for
_ on a tip from Mrs. 
March, police arrested Richard 
1 ^  Aligaier, 28, a St. Louis ban- 
who escaped Oct. 18 from 
the Missouri penitentiary. Ali­
gaier was picked up while sipp­
ing beer in a tavern.
Police also charged March 
With harboring a criminal after 
he signed a statement saying Ali­
gaier made no direct threats to 
him. But the charge was dropped.
March said Aligaier did threat­
en him.
T,(ILKED of REVENGE
' . ‘‘He told me that if he got 
picked up he would know what 
had happened and he had lots of 
friends,” said March.
Wlw' did he sign the state- 
Irttfnt?
JliThcrc was just too many offi­
cers around a.sklng questions and 
: 1 didn't know what else to do.”
Aligaier. who said he walked
the 200 miles between the prison
COLUMBIA
(Continued From Page 1) 
government still stands ready to 
help B.C. in the power develop­
ment task.
But he indicated he would not 
like to see some other power pro­
ject in B.C. given priority over 
the Columbia plan.
"Postponement of such (Co­
lumbia) development in favor of 
some other power scheme could 
well result in making the de­
velopment of the Columbia river 
in Canada impossible,” he main­
tained.
PEACE RIVER PLAN
Mr. Green seemed to be aim­
ing criticism at B.C.’s plan to 
move ahead with Peace River 
power, drvoloiyment.
At Premier Bennett
welcomed Mr. Green’s general 
statement but he maintained that 
development of the Columbia 
river would not mean cancella­
tion of the Peace River plan.
"We want them both and the 
sooner the better,” he said. “The 
more power we have in B.C. the 
more industries we will attract.”
The province would go ahead 
with development of the Peace 
River fô  ̂ public power just as
Kelowna Youth 
Fined Heavily
A 19-ycar-old local youth was 
fined a total of $275 as a result!power. 
of conviction in magistrate’s price battle. 
court Friday. I
Leonard Uhrich was sentenced 
to two days’ imprisonment and 
a fine of $200, or six months In 
default, on a charge of uttering 
a forged document. Charge fol­
lowed cashing of a cheque of 
over $50 in a local jewellery store.
On three counts of theft under 
$50, involving tires removed from 
private garages and trunks of 
private cars, Uhrich was fined 
$25 on each, or in default seven 
days.
Sentences were imposed by 
Magistrate Donald White.
(See story on page ew)) ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Peace River will produce power 
years ahead of the Columbia and 
just as cheaply, says the presi­
dent of Peace River Power De­
velopment Corporation.
W. C. Mainwaring, former 
vice-president of British Colum­
bia Elcrtric Company, said In 
an interview Friday night an an 
nouncement from Ottawa adds 
nothing to what is known about 
B.C. iMwcr.
The Interests of Swedish finan­
cier Axel Wenner-Gren are sup­
porting construction of a hydro 
project on the Peace River.
Mr. Mainwaring said Ottawa’s 
announcement shows negotiations 
still have to be completed on 
downstream benefits on the Co­
lumbia. which he said means the 
Columbia would not p r o d u c e  
power for another 10 years at 
the earliest.
Meanwhile, Peace River Power 
Development would be producing 
power by 1965, ho said. By the 
time the Columbia was ready, 
B.C. and Washington State would 
I be hungry enough for ix)wcr from 
both developments.
"There is plenty of room for 
both if they arc developed prop­
erly,” Mr. Mainwaring added. 
Although no cost-pcr-kilowatt had 
been worked out for Peace River
“The Peace can produce ix>wer 
as cheaply as th Columbia.”
Mr. Mainwaring was backd by 
his former boss. President A. E. 
Graucr of B.C. Electric, who 
said Peace j»wer will still be 
needed even if the Columbia is 
developed as soon as possible.
"By th e  time (Columbia) 
power became available, th e  
electrical demands In the lower 
mainland of B.C. and southern 
Vancouver Island will be rising 
at the rate of approximately 150, 
000 to 200,000 kilowatts per year," 
Mr. Grauer said.
"The downstream benefits on 
the Columbia are of the order 
of 400,000 kilowatts and therefore.
British Columbia’s share hv
which BCE customers would 
have a legitimate interest —• 
would not last long.”
He said even if Columbia de­
velopment started first, "explor­
atory costs aro warranted be­
cause if the Peace is feasible it 
will go ahead at some point.” 
" B r i t i s h  Columbia’s power 
growth over the next 10 vears 
is almost certain to require en­
ergy from both the Columbia and 
the Peace.”
B.C. Electric Is taking part in 
Peace River surv’cys. However, 
Mr. Graucr said his firm would 





MADRID (Reuters) — Wreck­
age of a Spanish airliner, miss­
ing since TTuirsday with 21 per­
sons aboard, has ^ cn  found, the 
plane’s owners .';aid today.
A rcix)rt received at Barajas 
Airfield here said it was found 
near La Losa in Segovia Prov­
ince, and the Cifra news agency 
said there were no survivors.
_____ _____________  The piano wa.s on a flight from
we” have no fears of a Vigo, western Spain, to Madrid.
All 16 passengers were Spanish.
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FOR COURIER WANT ADS
R o c k e t  W i l l  N o t  
R e a c h  T h e  M o o n
and Parsons, showed up at the soon as Canada and the U.S. 
March home Oct. 22, four days completed negotiations on the Co- 
after he escaped. lumbia river, Mr. Bennett added.
“We first took him in because GREAT EXPANSION 
he was sick and hungry,” said Mr. Green said development of 
Mrs. March, 33. "We have al- the Columbia “in the manner 
ways helped people like that.” contemplated will mean tremen 
A week later, Aligaier told dous expansion in the Kootenay 
them he was a fugitive. and Okanagan districts of B.C.
From then on he always had which could not be equalled or 
one of us with him,” she said, so accelerated otherwise.”
"When my husband went to work His statement followed govern- 
Aligaier was home with me and ment receipt of a federal com 
the children. If he went out he mlttee report on the economic 
always had one of us with him.” feasibilities of the Columbia 
Mrs. March said Aligaier once While the report was not made 
threatened to kill her husband, public, it w a s understood 
But he wasn’t trying to frighten painted an extremely optimistic 
them into silence,” she said. picture, though large sums of 
“He just didn't like Wilbur.” money would be required. 
Aligaier, however, was a like- Some officials said that over a 
able fellow, and there wasn’t any period of years, Canada-U.S. ex 
trouble. She said Aligaier often penditures on the C o l u m b i a  
helped her with the children. might run to some $20,000,000 or 
Aligaier decided to leave Mon- even more, 
day night. He borrowed March’s The federal committee was 
car and $15. A few miles out of headed by Gen. A. G. L. Mo­
town, the car plunged into a Naughton, Canadian chairman of 
ditch and ho returned to the the International Joint Commis- 
March home. That was enough sion. Mr, Green said the govern- 
for Mrs. March. When Aligaier ifent believes that the Canada- 
stepped out for a beer, she called U.S. sections of the commission
WHO IS THE
(Continued From Page 1)
any tax concession is being given 
for this northern development.” 
5. Briggs’ statement that the 
northern Peace River develop­
ment would hold back the Colum­
bia River project, is also false. 
It will help the federal govern­
ment to negotiate a better deal 
with the U.S. on downstream 
water benefits. Immediately Ot­
tawa negotiates a proper settle­
ment with the U.S. for down­
stream benefits, B.C. will pro­
ceed forthwith to develop the 
Columbia River on a public en­
terprise basis.”
RESTS AT HOME 
The premier took advantage of 
a 48-hour rest at his Kelowna 
home while visiting -the Okana-
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)] 
The army fired its first space 
probe thousands of miles into the 
sky today but hours later calcu­
lated that the goldplated vehicle 
would travel barely a quarter of 
Ihc distance to the moon.
Pioneer III had been equipped 
to send back a signal when it 
passed the moon. Had it been 
completely successful it would 
have on to slip into orbit around 
the sun.
Instead the Jupiter rocket that 
was the first stage of the launch­
ing vehicle cut out 3.7 seconds 
prematurely, and th e  probe 
failed by about 1,000 miles an 
hour to attain the 24,900 miles an 
hour velocity required to reach 
or go past the moon.
WEIGHS 13 POUNDS 
The army’s Jet Propulsion La­
boratory built the instrument- 
filled space cone, a 13 - pound 
forerunner to future satellites. It 
was only 23 inches high, weighed 
13 pounds, and was 10 inches in 
diameter at the base.
Dr. William Pickering, direc­
tor of JPL, estimated that the 
cone would reach a peak altitude 
of 64,830 miles about 3 p. m. Sun­
day.
This would be 14,000 miles less 
than the distance attained by 
Pioneer I, launched by the air 
force Oct. 11.
Two People Injured 
In Train Derailm ent
VARS, Ont. (CP) — At least 
two persons were injured and 
others shaken up today when the 
CNR’s passenger train No. 47 
from Montreal to Ottawa was de­
railed about miles east of 
here. Vars is 15 miles southeast 
of Ottawa.
A b r o k e n  rail apparently 
caused all six cars to leave the 
track. The first of two diesel un­
its did not leave the rails.
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To achieve leadership in any profession is to invite misundci'- 
standing. Hence Day’s Funeral Service, because of its unequal­
led facilities and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
constant rumors of high price. The facts—proving conclusively 
and immistakably that nowhere is it possible to obtain a fitting 
service for less than this institution makes possible.
r
You will have a greater appreciation of this statement 





1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2204
police.
W HY DRIVE? G O  GREYHOUND!
c H R i s m s
E K c u ie s io N
FARES!
Special bargain rates for Christmas and the 
Now Y e a r . . .  to save you extra dollars as 
you en|oy the comforts and conveniences of 
warm, relaxing Greyhound travel I
should be instructed by the two 
governments to work out meth­
ods of sharing the downstream 
benefits and the value of up­
stream .storage for flood control. 
PRELIMINARY TALKS 
"Preliminary discussions along 
this line have already been held 
by the commission and progress 
has been made toward reaching 
a solution of this problem.”
It is understood that an engi­
neering report, dealing with tech­
nical phases of Columbia River 
power development, will soon be 
in the hands of the commission 
and that this could lead to Can­
ada - U.S. technical negotiations 
immediately after the diplomatic 
bargaining is completed.
The commission had planned a 
meeting to be held at Chicago 
next March but there were Indi­
cations that an earlier confer­
ence may be held to get the tech­
nical negotiations under way.
gan.
He looked the picture of health 
as he relaxed in the living room 
of his house overlooking Mill 
Creek, but when Briggs’ name 
was mentioned, his eyes flashed 
and he lashed out at the man 
whom he termed "a tool of politi­
cal opponents.”
Regarding the Power Commis 
sion, Mr. Bennett observed that 
it was a “semi-autonomous body.” 
He quoted from a budget speech 
of former Premier Byron John­
son in March, 1952, to show that 
net advances from the commis­
sion along with sinking fund pay­
ments had never been included 
in the province’s net debt.
However, the Power Commis­
sion’s payments for liquidation 
of its debt had never been secur 
ed and the government proposed 
to put them on a permanent basis 
according to a formula which a 
trio of independent experts were 
to determine.
‘"This would not cost the com­
mission’s customers a cent 
more,” ho emohasized.
FINAL FORMULA 
He denied there had been any 
juggling of figures, and said the 
government’s plan is similar to 
tltqt used by the Ontario Hydro 
Commission.
The final formula has not been 
determined ho said. In the rncan- 
timo the whole matter has been 
referred to a royal commission.
Aldergrove Farmer 
Elected President
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Bert 
Craig of Aldergrove was elected 
president of the B. C. Farmer’s 
Union at the group’s convention 
in Chilliwack Friday.
Mr. Craig will replace Robin 
Mayling of Agassiz, who was 
elected first vice president. Jack 
Huhn of Fort St. John was named 
second vice president and Leon 
ard Bawtree of Enderby was 
chosen third vice president.
Delegates passed more than 30 
resolutions including one that re­
iterated an earlier stand of re­
maining non-partisan in the pol­
itical field.
N o ,  s h e  d i d n ’ t  h a v e  t o  s e l l  t h e  c a r
*
When a man dies, his widow is confronted with the 
responsibility of looking after the family. There are so many 
necessary expenses . . .  so many good things she’s used to, 
like the family car.
This widow didn’t  have to sell the car. Her husband took 
a realistic approach to life insurance protection. H e carried 
enough to cover any eventuality.
Carrying such protection is not a burden when you select the 
company that offers family protection at low
net cost, That’s The Mutual Life of Canada— the BISzE
company with the outstanding dividend record.
A
assurance company op CANADA
OTABUIHU UM, HCAO OTrKIi WATIRLOO. ONT.
SAMPLE ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES 
FROM KELOWNA TO:
Round Trip
CALGARY. 1  - .  $ 2 0 .6 5
. .  .  2 9 .4 0
- . .  4 9 .5 0
EDMONTON
WINNIPEG
eboo ooiHO oic. ifst. rhukn umh jam. sih. i m
For full InioriaiUon on SiMtclal Esouralon Fares and fast, 
conrenlent achcdolea ooatact the Bua Depol. 1477 Ellla Street. 
iKctowda. Telephone 2052. or ace your local Greyhound Aaent 
' or Independent Travel Aicnt.
Ik  PXTRA $AVINQ$ FOR tEACHIRS AND $TUDINT$1 
NC ROUND TRIP In any point In W oitem  Canada for 
O N f WAY PARI AND ONE HAIFI
SAlEt DEC. la f , IW 8  TO JAM. U f, I95D 




MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’.s 
I major railways have suggested 
compulsory n r b 11 r n t j o n n.s 
n means of staving off notion­
crippling rail strikes when other 
I methods fail.
Tliey proposed to the federal 
I government that whenever a ma- 
Ijor rail strike threatens, an nr- 
[bltrotion board should be set up 
for “final determination” of Ujc 
dispute.
In n hvicf submiltod to Labor 
Minister Starr Sept. 30 and mode 
public Friday, tlm railways said 
Uho cabinet should name n Su­
preme Covirt of Canada Jjudgo and 
two other hlgli-rnnking judges to 
the speclol board,
Tlie 13 - page, submission was 
I handed to the minister In re-Eonsc to his call for views on n 
ssiblo rcvlslonj to Iho Industrial 
ilotlons and Disputes Invcstlgo- 
Itlon Act. It won prepored and 
presented h y  the Railway Asso­
ciation of Canada.
, ANOTHER VICTIM
CHICAGA (AP)-The Our Lady 
of the Angels School fire claim­
ed its 91st victim Frldoy night. 
Victor Jncobellls, 9, died, in hos­
pital where ho was taken after 











CRim .K D TANKER
, HALIFAX (CP) -  Tlic tug 
Foundation' Vigilant to due here 
tonight with iho crippled German 
(anker Mario Louise Ilaltermann 
In tow. The-tanker radioed for 
[help Monday when her engines 
Igult &0Q oU the coasL
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
WANTS TWO OPERATORS FOR 
SERVICE STATIONS
to Be ready in 1959 on main highways in 
; the Southern Interior. ■
Applications to lease \ arc rcqiufstcd and the RucccRsfiil 
applicant will have good character .sales ability and Initia­
tive as well as be financially sound, Experience will be an 
asset but complete training in service station opcrijilion and 
accounting will be provided. '
Apply in writing with full details to






Rcpre.senfa(lve» J, W. PEYTON
1889 Abbott Street, Keipwna, B.C.
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